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THE Cl Tl N 
Supplies- Product(pn- Processing- Prices- Marketing

Administration~ - General. 

At the meeting of the Board of Management of the ADFA 
in August, a general survey of the availability of supplies of the 
means of production was made, together with the corollary of pro
cessing and marketing. The supply position is indeed a sorry pic
ture, if the fundamental of .fertiliser supply means anything. An 
officer of the company handling sulphate of ammonia attended 
the Board meeting and reported that, due to the recent strike in 
the coal fields, some-twelve thousand tons of this essential to pro
duction had been lost - to the effect that the Dried Fruits In
dustry would be in very short supply until mid-October which time 
is almost too late for full benefit. And so ti-le promising budr 
burst that indicates a welcome return to normal production is to 
~lack the benefit of the requisite help. This, following the series 
of bad seasons, involves prices and marketing policy. If there 
is one thing the Industry needs it is a good season returning some 
hundred thousand tons of fruit free of seasonal damage. 

In this report of the Activities of -the Asso
ciation the official minutes of the meeting are 
set out with some amplification on most of 
the matters dealt with. It will be noted that 
the present procedure of limiting production 
via strikes and other means creates added 
costs-the· need to meet lack of production 
calls for higher prices. And so the vicious 
circle of cost versus price results. Just when 
it will end is of vital moment to this industry 
that normally exports some 70-80 per cent. 
that is produced under present chaotic Aus· 
tralian conditions. 

SUPPLIES 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 

At the irivitation of the Board of Manage
ment, Mr. W. B. Edwards, Secretary, Nitrogen 
Fertilisers Pty. Ltd. visited the meeting and 
discussed the availability of supplies of sul
phate of· ammonia for the industry. Mr. Ed
Wards surveyed the various sources of avail
ability, and mentioned that due to the recent 
coal strike the loss of Australian production 
was at least 10,000 tons, and might even be 
as great as 12,000 tons. Australian annual 

-_, __ -<:onsti.mption was 80,000 tons of which local 
_production could supply approxil:llately 60,0@0 
tons. Imports, therefore, of 20,000 tons were 
required. Asked as to whether a shipment 
due to reach Australia towards the end of 
September and allocated tO the sugar industry 
in Queensland could be diverted to southern 
States and partially unloaded for the dried 

- fruits industry, Mr. Edwards intimated that 
as the vessel had been firmly chartered there 
were no means whereQy diversion could .be 
arranged. Nitrogen Fertilisers would ensure 
that supplies of sulphate of ammonia would 
be made available 'to the various States as 
expeditiously as resumed production would 
pE,rmit. It was pointed out that when shiP.. 
U>ents lwl been made to a State allocatioll to 

consumers therein became the responsibility 
of the appropriate State authority. 

The question, was also raised whether mid
October or early November was too late to 
sufficiently benefit the vines, and Mr. Ed
wards said tha:t he would consult the Fertiliser 
Company chemist (Mr. Boyle). Mr. A. V. 
Lyon,- officer in charge, Merbein Research Sta
tion, CSIRO, states that when full dressings 
of sulphate are used the application should be 
made well in advance of fruit setting to avoid 
undue forcing at that time. If supplies are 
late it is safer to make two applications. A 
full statement relative to this is to be made 
in the River press soon. 

ANIMAL FERTILISER 
-The secretary advised that he had -circulated 

to packing houses the information that small 
quanfities of bl6pd and bone mixture having 
a guaranteed 4 per cent. nitrogen content and 
20 per cent. acid sulphur phosphate was avail
able from a South Australian manufacturer. 

SYNTHETIC FE~TILISER 

The secretary reported that he had been in 
communication with the Bureau of Plant In· 
dustry, Soils and Agricultural Engin~ering of 
the United States Department of Agriculture 
to seek information which might be helpful in 
obtaining syrithetic fertilisers on a commercial 
basis for the dried fruits industry in this 
country. He had been informed that some 
technical papers dealing with the develop

-ment of urea-formaldehyde products were be
ing ,mailed from the Bureau to the Associa-
tion. · 

At 17/6/'49 .. . . .. • • 
At 18/8/'49 .. . .. •• .. 
Decrease .. .. .. •• 
Increase .. .. •• •• 

PRICE 3cl< 

CTIVITI ES'. 
SISALKRAFT 

The Board were advised that in accordance 
-with their instructions the manufacturers of 
sisalkraft had been approached with the re
quest that, if possible, a 6 ft. size sheet of 
better· -quality be made available to growerS", 
and the secretary had been informed that 
existing m~chinery would not permit this size 
to be manufactured. The PJ.anufacturers hoped 
that in the foreseeable future machinery would 
be .installed which could manufacture the 
larger sheet, whilst every endeavor was being 
made to improve the quality of the material 
in the sisalkraft. 

Reference is made to this product in the 
notes on the Victorian State Conference-
published in this issue-which was addressed 
by an officer of the Sisalkraft Company. 

IRON SHEETS 

Discussion took place on the availability of 
iron sheets from Australian - production 
sources, and the Board were informed that 
in all probability . Lysaght's would not be 
starting production for at least another five 
weeks. One vessel had reached Melbourne in 
July and two more were- anticipated to be 
reaching Victoria now,. both laden with pre.. 
strike iron sheets. No further shipments' 
were anticipated for another two months. Of 
supplies received by Victoria this _year the 
Department of Materials Procurement ex .. 
pected to allocate a proportion to the dried 
fruits industry. 'rhe Department recommended 
the industry-to import a quantitY of galvanised 
iron sheets to meet very urgent needs and 
the secretary was instructed to ascertain the" 
procedure whereby galvanised iron could be 
imported. 

NAILS 

At the request of the Mildura District Coun
cil in a letter dated 22nd -Aug·ust, the secre· 
tary was instructed to enquire into the avail .. 
ability of springhead nails for use in the con
struction- of racks. 

All of the above problems make a sad com
mentary on present Australian economy. The 
effect of the coal ·strike is now being more 
fully realised than during its operation when 
industry was able to carry on with what 
materials were in hand. The dip tin position 
appears hopeless unless iron can be imported 
in timA. 

PRODUCTION 
PACK ESTIMATES, 1949 

Details of estimated pack as at 18th August, 
1949, were placed before the Board for con• 
sideration~ The tonnages showed that a fur
ther drop had take:n place in the estimated 
pack- since the 17th June, 1949, to the extent 
of 11~0 tolls: 

C ur_rants Sultanas Lexias Total 

16,546 35,244 5,047 56,837 
16,201 34,404 5,102 65,70T 

345 840 1,130 
65 
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Estimates of the amount of fruit that can 
be packed out deliveri"es are always a pro
blem in an industry that is spread over so 
many areas each subject to differing condi~ 
tions. It has been particularly difficult this 
season owing to the ·great quantity of border
line fruit that l;t.ad to be specially treated and 
run over the machines two or three times. 

FROST ALARM 
Cardross and Red Cliffs Frost Club 

The -secretary. reported that resulting from 
the representations made to the Postmaster
General's Department to continue with --the 
present method of frost alarms thr:Ough tele_
phone exchanges the Department had advised 
that during the coming frost period it was 
prepared to continue with the existing arrange~ 
ments, but desired growers before the 1950 
frost period, to make new arrangements s.o 
as to limit the duties of ,exchange night 
attendants. · 

This matter was dealt with at the Victorian 
State Conference which has requested the Fed~ 
eral Council to take the_ issue a stage further, 
and it is probable tllat strong protests will be 
made to the P.M.G., particularly as the prac~ 
tice suggested by the Department involves 
more time. and effort by exchange operators 
than under the present system. 

PROCESSiNG 
GRADE FIXING-CURRANTS 

Consideration was given to the resolution 
of the Mildura District Council contained in 
a letter dated 20th May, 1949, which requested 
the Board of Management to take up with 
the Commerce Department the grade setting 
of 1949 ·currants, it being considered that the 
standard set, particularly in cleaned 2-crown 
sample, is much higher than normal. 

Mr. Malloch, as convener of the Central 
Grade Fixing Committee, submitted a report 
of opinions received from various members 
of the committee, with the rec_ommendation 

_ that the Department of Commerce be asked 
to confer with the Central Grading Committee 
with a view to the adoption of a firm stand
ard of grading in 1950. 

After careful consideration of the report 
the Board agreed tha't the request of the Mil
dura District Council be strongly supported, 
and whilst it appeared to be too late for the 
gradi:pg to apply to 1949 season, it was decided 
that at an appropriate time before the 1950 
harvest the Department be requested by the 
Association to confer. 

Mr. Malloch brought before the notice of 
- the Board the degree of dissatisfaction by 

various members of the Grade Fixing Com
mittee in the delays experienced in securing 
standard samples to guide packers in packing 
operations, and suggested that the Department 
consider the adoption of a system whereby 
tentative samples of ungraded currants and 
sultanas be selected early in the season for 
use by inspectors in the producing areas fol
lowed as soon as may be r-easonably possible 
by tentative samples of graded fruit; the final 
:fixing of currants and sultana samples to 
·be carried out as early as possible, having 
regard to the necessity for proper selection 
of fruit for the purpose. The Board approved 
the suggestion and decided that the most ap· 
propriate time to confer with the Department 
of Commerce would be in the weeks following 
Federal Council, 1949. The secretary was 
instructed to ensure that members of the Cen
tral Grading Committee elected at Federal 
Council, 1949, .be given full details of the sug
gestions submitted by- Mr. Malloch. 

COMMITTEE 
It was agreed that next Federal Council be 

recommended .to permit future appoilltees to 
the Gra.de Fi:x:ing Committee, to nominate sub
stitutes if they were unable. to be present at 
any conference called. 

The Board further agreed that it should 
be recommended to Federal Council that Mr. 
P. Malloch be nominated for appointment to 
the Grade Fixing Committee as the direct 
:representative of the Board of Management. 

RESEARCH-APPOINTMENT OF 
ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICER 

The Board were informed that the Com
monwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organisation were continuing~ their enquiries 
to obtain a suitable assistant research officer 
for the Merbein Research Station. It was 
hoped that with the completion of the Uni· 
versity year some suitable graduates would 
be avai_lable for consideration. 

PRICES 
SELLING TERMS AND CONDITIONS

FREIGHT INCREASES 
A notification from the States Prices 

Branches, through the Victorian Prices Branch~ 
had been received on the 29th July, 1949, · to 
the effect that notWithstanding a-.provision iD. 
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ADFA Terms and Conditions of Sale which 
provided for the automatic surcharge of any 
incr_eases in freight rates no further increases 
to approved wholesale prices would, be per· 
mitted without speCific authority. The effect 
of this decision will- mean that future freight 
T"ises cannot be passed ... on until an application 
has been submitted to the States arid permis·. 
sion granted. Based on past experience of 
the long delays in obtaining decisions it can 
be anticipated that further difficulties in dis
tributing dried fruits to the Commonwealth 
market will occur. 

VINE FR.UJTS-SEASON 1949 
The Board werei informed that after pro

viding the States Prices Branches with addi
tional data to support the normal costs of 
production advice had now been received that 
the application for ld. per lb. had been re-
fused. -

DE-CONTROL 
In view of the excessive delays which the 

Dried Fruits Industry has experienced with 
the Prices Branches to obtain decisions to 
Prices applications and the detrimental effect 
Such delays have had in securing expeditious 
returns to growers and ensuring adequate de
liveries of dried fruits to the Commonwealth 
market it was decided that the States Prices 
Ministers should be approached personally 
and be letter to_ agree to de-control and per

. mit the Association to fix its own dried fruits 
prices in the future. The Board felt that ap
proaches should be based on the following fun~ 
dam ental points:-

(a) That prior to price control the Associii~ 
tion had always fixed prices, and had 

been able to police them to avoid 
speculation. 

(b) That the series of delays which had oc· 
curred and must continue to occur in 
the fUture under the present method of 
co-ordinated approval by the States 
Prices Branches was such that similar 
experiences next year may- lead to loss 
of sales on the Commonwealth market 
and affect returns to the grower. 

Since this case has been stated the GEm· 
eral Secretary, Mr. R. B. Curtis, has visited 
Adelaide, Hobart, Sydney and Brisbane, and 

· contacted the appropriate aUthorities dealing 
with price control, together with the organi~ 
sation set up to examine questions of official 
de-control of items that can be controlled on 
a basis that the ADFA has always followed, 
viz., a price, commensurate with production 
costs, that will not create consumer resistance 
and lead to loss of sales in our best market. 
It is too early to e:x:preSs any t'lpinion as to 
the ultimate result of . the representations 
made, except .to report that the case s'_ ~.ted bY 
the ADF A has been well received. 

VISIT OF PRICES BRANCH 
REPRESENTATIVE 

The Board were informed that an official 
of the Victorian Prices Branch intended to 
visit the dried fruits producing areas about 
the middle of September. The Board wei .. 
corned the opportunity to prOvide the Prices 
Branch with a thorough background of the 
industry and to appreciate the ~Hffi.culties of 
growers and packers in producing and pro
cessing dried fruits. 

Arrangements were made for Board mem
bers in the areas to facilitate the work of 

Protect your crop against Black Spot and other 
fungus diseases with "Cuprox" the modern 

copper fungicidal. spray. 
* HERE•s 

"" WHERE . •• :upiii'C;;r" 
Specially ,designed for fruit, vine and vegetable 
crops, "Cuprox" is easy to mix and easy to 

apply. 

It is- supplied in . economical, ready to use 
powder form. Simply- add to water and stir. 
11Cuprox" once mixed, lasts indefinitely and 

the spray does not harm plants. ,,I 
' . 
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the Prices Officer in every way, and it was 
agreed that Mr. Curtis be_ available. At time 
of making these notes the Prices .Officer has 
made contact with packers and growers in 
the Mildura area and in the River areas of 
South Australia. During the visit many as
pects of the system operating under the new 
States Control were discussed. It would seem 
that a much c~earer picture of the set-up can 
now be seen from both angles. 

The question Of prices is to, be discussed 
at Federal Council on motion from Victoria 
and S.A. State Conferences. 

INCOME TAX 
The Board gave very careful consideration 

to the implications of the Full High Court's 
judgment in the ·appeal of Far.nsworth against 
the assessment of the Commissioner of Taxa

-tion... After discussion·' with Income Tax offi
cials, but pending notification of- definite rul
ings by the taxation authorities, the Board 
were firmly of the opinion that to avoid 
double taxation those growers who, In the 
past, had included unsold values of fruit in 
their returns should continue to do so. 

This matter was one that emanated in the 
Mildura area, the repercussions of which has 
been closely watched by Mr. P. Malloch, who 
supplied the -Board·, with an analysis of the 
probable result of any change over from 'un
sold' to 'cash' returns of income.,. It seems 
that the matter rested on the policy of the 
Taxation Office if, as Mr. Malloch's analysis 
indicated, growers were not to be doubly taxed 
on portion of proceeds. However, it now 
seems that this ·is not the purpose· of the 
Department which has advised as above. 
(Note: See panel in this j~-<c'""). 

MARKETING 
FORWARD EXCHANGE 

Referring to the Board Minutes of the 24th 
]!ehruary and 26th April, 1949, the secretary 
submitted a letter from the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits Control Board intimating-

"that in view· of the heavy losses sustained 
by producers and exporters this season' b&
cause of rains and humidity in the dried 
fruits areas during February and March the 
Board will pay the amount required to meet 
the cost of insurance arranged by you (ex
porters) with the Commonwealth Bank 
against any possibi'e fall in the rate of ex~ 
change between the United Kingdom and 
Australia in respect of all dried_ vine fruits 
shipped to the United Kingdom and Canada 
this season." 
The Control Board emphasised that its ~c

tion should not be regarded- as a precedent 
in. respect of future years. -

It was stated, in reply to a question at the 
Victorian State Conference, that the sug
gested Exchange Stabilisation Fund, whic-h 
was agreed to in principle at the last Fed
eral Council meeting, was still being exam-· 
ined by the Treasury. The Government had 
been asked to make a definite statement ali 
the matter before the coming Federal Council 
meeting. With the new growth of opinions 
born of the Dollar Talks in USA, it seems 
that the E.S. Fund referred to above is again 
of moment. 

QUOTAS-SEASON 1949 
Arising out of the instruction at the J"une, 

194.9 Board meeting that distributors should be 
approached to ascertain whether they wOuld 
immediately book firm the quotas released to 
them this year the Board were informed that 
agents had reported that all fruit had been 
fully taken up. 

INTERSTATE CHARGES FUND 
It was resolved that the deductions by 

agents from proceeds of Commonwealth civil 
sales for the Int-erstate Charges Fund for Vine 
Fruits, Season 1949, be set at:-

Victo-ria and N.S.W. (Murray River), £1(7/6 
per ton; South Australia, £2/7/6 per ton; 
N.S.W. (M.LA.), 15/- per ton. 

PRUNES 
Consideration was given to the request of

Griffith. Producers: Co-op. Co. Ltd., dated 25th 
July, 1949, to sell prun.es in Victoria this sea-
son. It was decided that permission Could not 
be granted for the preseht, but if the applicar 
tio-n was renewed later the matter would re
ceive further attention. 
FINAL ACCOUNT SALES DlFFERENTIALS 

Sultanas-
5-crown over 1-crown .. £9 0 0 .. .. 
4-crOwn over 1-crown .. £6 0 0 .. .. 
3-crown over 1-crown .. £4 0 0 .. " 2-crown over 1-crown .. £2 0 0 .. " 1-crown .. .. .. .. .. .. Basis 
Plain under 1-crown •. £2 0 0 .. .. 

Lexias and Walthams-Sweatbox Differentials. 
6-crown over 4-crown . • £3 10 0 ,. , 
5-crown A over 4-croWn • £1 2 6 .p ,, 
5-crown B over 4·crown , £0 15 0 , .~ 
4-crown . . . . . . . . . . . . Basis 
3-crown under 4-crown . . £0 7 6 ,. •• 
Where districts have no 5-crown A or 5-

crown B grades, the differential ·for 5-crown 
to be 17 I 6 over 4-crown. 
Packed weight basis-

6-crown over 4-crown £9 10 0 per ton 
5-crown over 4-crown ••. £2 0 0 " Seedless over 4~crown .. £2 0 0 

" . 4-crown .. .. .. .. .. Basis 
3-crown and 
2-crown under 4-crown .. £0 10 0 .. 
Al,JSTRALIAN. PRIMARY PRODUCERS' 

UN10N 

.. 
» 

.. 

Consideration was given to comlnunieations 
from the Red Cliffs Branch ADFA dated 9tli 
August, 1949, and from the Mildura District 
Council dated lOth- August, 1949, regarding 
the formation of branches by the Primary 
Producers' Union in ·dried fruits producing 
areas which might have a detrimental influ
ence on the stability of the industry if those 
branches endeavored to represent dried fruits. 
The Board recollected that the Australian 
Dried Fruits Association had shown in its 
lOng history that it was able to successfully 

1 negotiate with Governments and the trade to 
' maintain the stability of the industry, and 

was not prepared to sink its identity by affilia
tion with another primary. producers' associa
tion, although it would be pleased to co-operate 
with ahy organisation for the betterment of 
rural conditions. 

A statement authorised by Mr. Howie, OBE, 
Chairman of the ADFA, deals with the matter 
iu this issue of the "News." This was read 
to the Victorian State Conference and was 
endorsed. 

Other items of administration are dealt 
with under several headings this issue, ·par~ 
ticularly in relation to Branch activities. 

SCIENTIST 
lANGUAGE 

T£llS OF 
OF BEES 

The University of California's College of 
Agriculture, in a recent very interesting state
ment, says: 

Dancing and tail-wagging are the principal 
means for the honey-bee to communicate with 
its hive-mates, used mainly to pass on in~ 
formation about where food can be fOund. 

This is one of many observations made in 
2& years of study by Dr. Karl von Frisch, 
University of Graz, Austria. Professor von 
Frisch is on a three-month tour through the 
United States, sponsored by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, to speak at a number of American 
universities. He addressed faculty members 
and students of the College of Agriculture 
both at the Berkeley and the DaVis campuses 
of the UniverSity of California. 

By using glass pan.eled observation hives 
and marked p:ees, ~:rofessor von .Frisch found 
that bees returning from a newly discovered 
food source go 'iD.tO. a tell-tale dance which 
indicates dist'inc·e~ direCtion and kind of food 
supply. · · - · 

If the food is near the hive, the bee simply 
dances in. circles, and outflying bees go and 
look for it. If .the. food .is. farther away, the 
informative dance includes some tail-wagging, 
and the closer the .. food the. quicker the wag 
beco-mes. Ten-- turns in 15 seconds indicate 
food some _50. _feet off;. a .1500-foot distance is 
reported by six_ wags. ev.ery .15 _ seconds; and 
greater distances are indicated by still fewer 
turns. 

Direction of ·the: food is indicated by the bee 
by doing its tail wagging in a line that is at 
the same angle to the sun as the source of 
fOod. The bee can- provide this inform,ation 
to others inside the hive as long as she can 
see a small piece of blue sky even if she 
cannot see the sun. 

The kind of food source is simply indicated 
by scent picked up by the bee either inter
nally or externally. Other bees smell it and 
head right toward the flowers indicated. 

-california F'ruit News. 

"-. "WARATAH" l 
i I FENCING PRODUCTS 

THE well-known "Waratah" fencing products .(wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are still maintaining 

maxunum production for essential purposes, but it is still neces• 

sary to restrict wire supplies. 

Distributors of R)'lands' "Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be assured that when normal times return, full 

supplies will again be made auilable,. and in the meantime it 

will be reaEsed that any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtailment of supplies is sustained in a good cause.· 

( 

Consideration was given to _differentials for ,_ 
season 1949, and. it. was resolved that the Final . 
Account Sales Diff-erentialS- for sea-son 1949, 
both for packed weights and sweatbox _pool 
ad-justment, be &S- follows:- i: 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

Head OOices: 422 Little Collins Skeet,· Melboume 

. Wire Mills: l.lleweastle,l.II.S.J{. 

II 
Currants-

4-crown ov-er 1-erown o o · £8 10 
3-cro-wu over 1-crowu- • o £5 0 
!-crown over 1-cro-wn ~ ~ £2 0 
1-c:ro~n . . . . . • . . ~.... • • Ba!Jie 

0-per ton 
0 " i~ 
0 • " 

M.F. -u.ctder 1-ct:owt, • .. • • - U 0 0 * • 

. . .. .t J 
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Notes From Tl1e Branches 
four vacancies on the committee. Messrs. J. 
McKay and F. H. Nixon were appointed as 
delegates to the Upper-- Murray Arbitration 

Included in th<:l following reports from Branches is that of the 
formation of new Branches that make up a District Council in the 
Young area (New South Wales), together with some details of the 
Robinvale (Victoria) set-up in the new soldier settlement area on 
the Murray. 

Committee. · 
Mr. L. H. Maddern gave a comprehensive 

report of the activities of the Harvest Labor 
Committee covering the 1949 harvest. 

It was decided to continue with the· Harvest 
Labor Committee for the 1950 season, the levy 
fOl" this purpose to be the same as last year, 
1/- per ton of dried fruit. 

For the State conference it was decided that 
COOMEALLA (N.S.W.) 

The following were elected to the Committee 
of the Coomealla branch:-

For. two years-Messrs. J, W. Bailey, J. J 
Murdoch, H. J-. Robinson, H. S. ·MacDonald. 

}..,or one year-Mr. I. Thompson (to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. H 
W. Mackay), Messrs. A. Cook, C. A. Lawson, 
F. Duncan. 

Mr. Bailey was elected President and Mr 
Murdoch is the Han. Secretary. 

EXPENDITURE. 
Delegates' Fees . • . • , • • , 
Secretary . . . . . .•••• o o 

Progress A_:;;sociation ~. • • 
Audit Fees ........ .. 
Hall Hire Annual Meeting 
Hall Hire Harvest Period • o • • • o 

Horticultural Advisory Committee 
Advertisements . o o. o o •• 

Curlwaa Baths , •••• -••••• 
· Boy Scouts . • • • ~. • ... . 

Cheque Book • • • • • • .... :-
Harvest Labor-

Telephone • • .. • • ... - ....,_ ... 
Holidays 00 •••• ~ .. - .,, •• 00 

Hall Hire ..••••• , •••• o. 
Federal Conference . • • • • • 
Floral Tribute (wreath) 

£9 0 0 
14 17 6 
33 4 6 

1 1 0 
0 5 0 
1 10 0 

10 0 0 
1 11 6 
5 0 0 

:[0 0 0 
0 5 0 

3 17 6 
2 4 5 
6 0 0 

11 2 0 
1 1 0 

£110 19 5 
Balance •• • • • • • • • • 87 1z 1 I 

Delegate to Federal Council: Mr. J. W. 
Bailey, with Mr. A. Cook as Visitor. 

The branch have completed their financiai 
year and gross receipts were £136. Commenc· 
ing with a credit balance of cash of £63 the 
branch has wound up the financial year with 
£88 in the bank. Assets total £188 consisting 
of-

FiXed Deposit • • . . . . £50 
Bond ......... , . . 50 
Current Account at Bank 88 

Items of receipts and expenditure are:-

RECEIPTS. 
Brought Forward . , . • • ._ • • • • • • £62 16 11 
:Head Office Levy ••• o o. • • • • • .. 58 10 5 
Head Office Levy .• • • • .. • 0 • ~ 34 10 9 
Head Office Levy • • • • , • , • o. o .. 29 0 8 
Loan Interest • 0 • • • 0 • • 0 0 . . 0 16 3 
Loan Interest . . .-. • • . • • • • • • o 0 16 3 
Harvest Labor-

Reimbursement •• , • • , • • • • , • 12 1 3 

£198 12 6 

· the following matters be listed, "Making pro~ 
vision for adeq_uate supplies of petrol for the 
1950 harvest," and "The distribution of dried 
fruit through retail J;~tores, in cartons.'·' 

At the conclusion of the business of the 
evening a social gathering was held, the pur~ 
pose being to express appreciation for the 
valuable work of Messrs. R. Curren and Alf 
VIlis hart over a long· period ·of years. These 
two gentlemen had declared their retirement 
from active service with the branch. 

APPRECIATION 
Mr. F. H. Nixon (acting chairman) paid a 

glowing tribute to the outstanding service ren· 
dered by Mr. Curren and Mr. Wishart, who 
had been associated with the A.D.F.A. Branch 
since its inception, had borne. the brunt 
thiough troublesome times, _and maintained o 
1:heir confidence, ultimately to' See the A.D.F.A . 
a sound organisation and the sheet anchor ·of 
the dried fruit industry. Both had been con· 
stant members of the committee, and each··in 
turn ha<;l acted for long periods as its chair·_ 
man. 

As a mark of appreciation for their valuable 
services he presented on behalf of the mem~ 
bers, to each of them a smoker's stand, hoping 
that they would live many years to utilise 
them. 

Mr. Nixon was supported by Messrs. H. 
Stone, A. G. Maddern, C. Plush, R. Spendiff, J. 
J. Hatch, P-. Ingerson and H. ]VJ:ortimer. 

£198 12 s 1 

~~~---------------

Both Mr. Curren and Mr. Wishart responded 
at length to the toast,--'-l"etaining the interest 
of the gathering with references to the early 
days of the industry, the hurdles and obstacles 
which had to be jumped until a solid founda
tion in the A.D.F.A. was ultimately established 
for the benefit of all dried fruit growers. TheY 
both regretted severing their association with 
this essential function of the industry, .but con
sidered that age should give way to youth, and_ 
both sincerely hoped that the- younger mem
bers would- accept their responsibilities and 
put their whole weight behind the A.D.F.A. in 
maintaining·· its present position as the essen· 
.tial organisation fot.'lhe stability of the dried 
fruits industry. 

YOUNG (N.S.W.) 
Recently four new branches of the A.D.F.A 

were formed in the Young district. They_ are 
known as:-

Waterview, Wirrimah, 
muru, and are entirely 
duction of prunes. The 
these branches are:-

Kingsvale, and Mai~ 
devoted to the pro 
execUtive officers of 

\Vatervfew: President, E. R. Flynn; Secre 
tary, R. -Flynn; Executive Officer, R. Robin
son. 

Wirrimah: P:resident, M. W. Phillips; Secre· 
tary, J. Guymer; Executive Officer, J. Allen 

Kingsvale: Presideil.t, J. W. Manchester; 
Secretary, H. Court; Executive Officer, A. E 
Horne. 

Maimuru: President, S. A. Blair; Secretary, 
N. MacBeth; Executive Officer, H. R. Com 
mens. 

NEW DISTRICT COUNCIL~ 
A District Council ·has been formed in 

Young, to which are affiliated Waterview, Wir· 
rimah, Kingsvale and Maimuru branches. Mr 
A. E. Horne has been appointed President, 
with Mr. J. Allen as Vice·president, and Mr 
T. A. Tester as Secretary. 

WOORINEN (VIC.) 
Mr. R. C. Polkinghorne has been appointed 

Secretary ~n place of Mr. N. M. Byrnes, who 
has retired. 

Mr. -D. W. COGkroft has been nominated as 
a delegate to Federal Council this year. 

BARMERA (S.A.) 
At the annual meeting of the Barmera 

branch, Mr. R.· G. Hallam was elected c}J.air· 
man, Mr. J. V. F6ot, vice-chairman; Mr. C 
W. Till, secretary, and Messrs. McRae and 
McKenzie, committee, · 

resentatives of other districts, Mr. J. McKay 
had assisted on the -A.D.F.A. Dried Fruits 
Prices Sub·committee in the preparation of 
cases for submission to the prices authorities. 
In connection with the inquiry into water 

and drainage rates, the executive had Co-oper· 
ated with other bodies, Grape Growers Asso· 
ciation, Citrus Associittion, R.S.L. and winer· 
ies in giving evidence. Although an increase 
had been charged _on water rates, drainage 
rates and maintenance were retained at the 
previous leyel. 

A further donation of £10/10/· was made to 
the Berri-Barmera Frost Committee. This 
committee is very keen and keeping growers 
in touch with further experiments, and_,.at the 
sam~ time reminding them of recommenda· 
tic·ns concerning frost prevention. 

The 1949 dried fruit ci-op was the loWest for 
many years, being due to the diversion to dis
tilleries. This was a matter for the grower 
hims-elf, but it was hoped that. a long range 
view would be taken and that, given reason
able harvest conditions, the dried fruit crop 
would be such, that sufficient fruit would be 
available to hold the export markets, and pro
vide the home market with the quota now 

1 obtained. ---'-

NEW EXECUTIVE 
The balance sheet and report were adopted. 

Messrs. H. Stone, A. G. Maddern, H. G. Mor· 
timer and R. Curren jun. were elected to .fill 

NEW BRANCH AT ROBINVALE (VIC.) 

Robinvale is the new soldier settlement on 
tl1e Murray where,·in addition to a few estab
lished holdings, some 1,500 acres of-vines for 
drying purposes, together with additional~ 
areas for other fruits, are on the way. The 
new branch was formed. last month and. has 
received a grant from Head Office, together 
with an invitation to send a visitor to the 
Federal Council of the A.D.F.A. at Associa
~ion expense, pending determination as to full 
representation. 

The officers elected to the first executive 
were:-President, Mr. N. Balcombe; provi· 
sional secretary and treasurer, Mr. D. Firth;' 
committee, Messrs. R. Haines, J. Guy, J. 
Powell and L. Stevens; 

The visit of four members of the Red Cliffs 
Branch, who attended in an -advisory capacity 
following previous correspondence contact, 
was appreciated by the neW branch. 

BERRI (S.A.) ~"' 

RENMARK fRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED liMITED In its yearly report to growers the executive 

of the branch reported on a very active Yftar, 
together with features of industry- activities 
and marketing. Mr. R. Curren, who has been 
an- executive member of the branch since its 

_ inception, and a Federal Council delegate for 
many years, made a special trip from Ade· 
laid e. Mr.- Curren retired laSt year. The fol 
lowing extracts from the "Murray Pioneer" 
dealing with branch work indicate that the 
Berri organisation is a very active one. 

The Labor Bureau· had again .been· -man· 
_.aged by Messrs. Ni:x:on.and .Maddern, -and with 
close co-operation with the Commonwealth 
Employment .Officers, much' succesS was 
achieved-. The. bran-ch .&nt-erests ·.in .. arbitrati-On 
matters had been Watdhed bY the,:delegates 

I 
! 
'I I, 
I 

I 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 
for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried F ru:ts 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-Dried and Fresh Frnit --· 

TIMBER, HARDW~ PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS ciHNANCED AGAINST COMING 1-!.1\RV~ST ~ 

,, 

to the Upper Murray Arbitra!lon Co~mittee, Ill I 
Messrs. J. McKay and-F .. H. Nnon. W1th rep--
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Uuited Grape Industry Needed 

U .. S. Economist's Views 

Dr. S. W. Shear, Associate Agricultural Economist on the 
Giannini Foundation in the State College of Agriculture, states 
that grape growers need united industry action for effective sur-
plus control. His article on the grape marketing situation re- ~ 
cently appeared in "California Ag;iculture" a publication of the 
University of Carlifornia's College of Agriculture. This follows: 

Since 1945, large gOvernment subsidies have 
been the only thing that has kept California 
grape prices and growers' incomes from be
ing wrecked by the loss of most of the State's 
large Pre-war commercial raisin exports to 
Europe. 

The level at which the Government has sup
ported graJ?e prices during the past two years 
has kelL most growers from appreciating the 
depths to which the grape surplus might push 
prices and Incomes unless growers organise 
to control :and divert the surplus--with some 
govern merit- assistance--into outlets that are 
not competitive with the domestic market. ,_,. 

CALIFORNIAN PRODUCTION 

During the past 10 years, California grape 
production increased substantially and just 
about as rapidly as United States consump
tion. Average grape yields per acre ha:ve 
been over 25 per cent. larger than before the 
war, while the State acreage is now about 15 
per cent. greater. The combined increase in 
yields and acreage has resulted in annual pro
duction averaging about 2,800,000 tons during 
the past four years. The State's proUuction 
could 'easily be maintained at this high level. 

With the·unusuaiiy favorable demand in this 
country during 1945-1948 our people consumed 
about 2,300,000 tons a year of California fresh 
grapes, raisins, and in wine and brandy. Con
sumption· during the last twO years was also 
stimulated by low prices, particularly for wine. 

During 1945-1948 the equivalent of about 
500,000 tons a year was left for export or 
other outlets. This excess of production over 
domestic consumption was just about as large 
as the surplus before the war when substan
tjal commercial exports of low-p:riced Cali
fornia raisins still left some tonnage that our 
Government diverted into non-comp'etitive 
channels. 

500,000 TON AVERAGE EXCESS 

What became of the 500,000 ton average an-
nual excess of California grape production over 

--Dnited States consumption in the~ past four 
·years? ~oreign countries took 36,000 tons as 
fresh grapes and the equivalent of about 
280,000 fresh tons cif dried raisins. As very 
little wine. or brandy was exported practically 
all of the substantial balance of the 500,000 
ton surplus went into serious inflation of Cali
fornia stocks of wine and brandy. 

Foreign countries took about 36,000 tons a 
:vear of California's fresh grape exports which 
have been a little more since the war than 
before. Most of these went to Canada. Cali~ 
fornia raisin expOrts to foreign countries dur
ing 1945-1948 averaged- about 70,000 dry tons 
of which _over 50,00'0 tons were shipments to 
Europe 1;4at were subsidised by our Govern
ment -dir.ectly or .indirectly. 

Most exports of California_ grapes have al· 
ways been ii:L the form of dried raisins. Euro
pean markets took an average of about 49,000 
tons _of Califoi-nia raisins a year through com
mercial channeis · before the war, or 70 per 
cent. of the total exports to all foreign coun
tries. Strictly _cominercial exports of raisins 
have been much slnaller s1nce the war in spite 
of the fact California has had just <lbollt as 
many to export as before the war. 

EUROPEAN SALES NEGLIGIBLE 

European countries were so impoverished 
by the war that they lack the means for 
buying raisins· from ·us without financial aid 
from our Government. During the 1947-48 
marketing season, European countries "bought 
less than 11,000 tons from California through 
re-gular commercial channels and only a little 
more than that amount during the current -

. -.1948-49 season. They _also find it _to their ad
vantage noW< tO buy their raisins from "soft~ 

~ currency" countries which don't require dol
lar exchange, such as·. ·Australia. T11rkey, and 

Greece with whom they have a more favor
able trade balance. 

Most of our pre-war export movement of 
raisins cannot be regained unless European 
countries revive their economic productivity, 
regain their export outlets and attain their 
pre-war purchasing power. · But such complete 
economic recovery probably will require many 
years. 

HUGE PROPORTI'ON SUBSIDISED 
The usual published statistics on raisin ex

ports do not reveal the fact that for nearly 
10 years the United States .has subsidised, 
directly or indirectly, nearly all of the very 
large tonnage of California raisins shipped to 
Europe. _Europe would have -talren very few 
California raisins since 1940 if our Govern
ment bad-not provided the dollars, in one way 
or. another, with which to buy the great 
quantity actuaJly shipped to them. 

During the war practically all of our ex
ports to _Europe were subsidised lend-lease 
shipments to our allies. After the war, th~ 
large Uiiited States loan to England provided 
nearly all the dollars used in Europe in buy
ing the substantial tonnage it took from Cali
fornia's 194tf raisin pack. 

Dufing the 19~7-48 season, our Government 
purchased about· 113,000 tons of California 
raisins and gave them tO Germany and to 
Austria-largely through our army civilian 
relief programme. The Commodity Credit 
Corporation also bought 59,000 tons of the 
1948 raisin pack and has shipped about halt 
o:f it to Europe so far, largely unc:Ier the aus
pices of the Economic Co-operation Adminis
tration. 

How great has been the sum total of what 
our Government has done since the war to 
support grape prices is not generally under
stood. 

Directly, or indirectly by loans, during the 
past three years, the United States Govern
ment has provided the money to purchase 
about 235,000 tons of California raisins largely 
for overseas relief. During the past three 
years, these subsidised shipments have taken 
about one-third of the State's dried raisin out
put and have cost our Government about 
40,000,000 dollars. 

WINE STOCKS HIGH 
Vintners' stocks of wine have increased 

since the war and are still excessive in spite 
of the fact that the high level of consumE;!r 
buying power and low wine prices during this 
year have resulted in the highest rate of wine 
consumption that has ever occurred in the 
United States. For .several months bulk wine 
prices have been so low that they have --not 
returned vinfner.$_ th~ 30 dollars a ton average 
paid to groWers for the grapes they crushed 
in 1948. This fact indicates that prices for 
the grape. crush are likely to be considerably 
lower. 

The present small carry-over_ of raisins is 
due to the facts that ·wineries crushed a large 
tonnage of ra:isin grapes- in 1948- and that our 
Government purchased substantial quantities 
of the 1948 pack of dried ratsins. 

PRODUCTION EXCEEDS .CONSUMPTION 
Sirlce the war, California irape production 

has been much larger than United States con~ 
sumption, even , though consumers in this 
country have been very prosperous. very 
large government-subsidised shipments of Cali
fornia raisins; largely for overseas civilian 
relief, hate temporarily replaced large pre· 
war exports to European countries. However, 
even with such diversion to exports and the 
high ievel of domestic consumer purchasing 
power· arid demand, wirie stocks have accumu- . 
lated: ~~ P,f~~tfS-.Of gra.pes, raisins and willes 
have dr~ed ·.sharply J,n the past two years. 
At the same time farm~ wages and other prQ.. 
duction -·.costs ·have ta11en but little. 

c-

INVESTIGATION INTO 
PRODUCTION UNDER 

IRRIGATION 
REPORT. BY BUREAU OF ECONOMICS 

How economic investigations into pro-
duction under irrigation in Australla are 
being expedited is outlined in the follow· 
ing report appearing in the July issue of 
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics• 
Quarterly Review:-

5 

The Irrigation Production Advisory Com~ 
mittee, which had originally been constituted 
in 1938, as successor to the Murray River 
Advisory Committee set up in 1928, was re
formed -in 1946 following discussions between 
the Prime Minister of Australia and the 
Premiers of New South \:Vales, Victoria and 
South Australia. 

This actfon followed a recommendation by 
the Australian Agricultur~l Council that the 
Irrigation P;roduction, Advisory Committee be 
revived to ihvestigat~ the uses of the Murray 
River. lands and the . market possibilities of 
various .agricultural industries which it is 
possible to develop in irrigation areas. 

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
It was decided at the inaugural meeting of 

the committee in 1946 to collate available in
formation regarding present and proposed 
uses of the lands in the irrigable areas served 
by the River lVIurray and its tributaries, and 
to carry out such Supplementary investiga~ 
tions as may prove necessary, these _investiga~ 
tions to take full account of present and con~ 
templated agricultural production in all parts 
of Australia. It was also decided that, with 
the active support of all appropriate State and 
Commonwealth Departments, special attention· 
should be devoted to the fol!owing industries 
or crops: Citrus, dri'ed vine fruits, wine, 
canned fruits, dairying, fat lambs, vegetables, 
rice and fodder crops. 

The committee proposes to examine, in re
lation to each industrY, the market possibili~ 
ties botP- at home and abroad and the poten
tialities of production. Pafticular attention 
will be given to suitability of the land, avail~ 
ability of water and relative costs of produc
tion, with the object of ascertaining what 
opportunities exist for development and ex
pansion of the industries, so that the irrigable 
lands will be used to the best ultimate advan· 
tage of Australia. The conclusions and recom
mendations of the committee will be reported 
to the Agricultural Council. 

At its fifth meeting in lVIay, 1947, the com~ 
mittee raised the question of ·the amount of 
water required to produce a home mainten
ance income on irrigated lands under various 
types and condition-· of irrigation farming, 
having regard to the economics of prodUction. 

FIELD SURVEYS 
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics was 

charged Witb, the responsibility for conducting 
investigations along these lines and, to date, 
field surveys have been carried out in the 
Berriquin and \Vakool districts and (in con
junction with the Irrigation Research and 
Extension Committee), in the Murrumbidgee 
Irrigation Area in New South Wales and the 
Tongala-Stanhope district in the Goulburn 
Valley in Victoria. 

Further investigations will be carried on as 
expeditiously as possible, the recently an~ 
nounced Snowy River Scheme having lent 
fresh importance and urgency to the{-enquir~ 
ies. It is hoped from time to time to publish 
in the Quarterly Review of Agricultural Eco
nomics brief notes of the results of the sur~ 
veys, 

COMMONWEAlTH SAlES 
The following are particulars of the Com~ 

ruonwealth sales of Dried ·Fruits to the 31st 
August, 1949, and comparison for the sa,.me 
Period ·Of last year. 

Currants .. 
Sultanas .• 
Lexias • • • • 
Apricots •• 
Peaches •.•••• ., 
Pears- . . • ·. .o. 
Nectarines •••. 
Prunes .•.• · .• ·~ .. 

To 31/8/49. To 31/8/48. 
Tons. Tons. 
2612 2689· 
5799 . 8336" 
1380 1005 
'410 352 
225 330 
132 69 

21 12 
483 1002 ---·-

11,062"'. 13,795 

*Western Australian deliveries not Yet 
availaW.e. 
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The Board of Management of the ADFA is 
elected by the Federal Council of groWer 
representatives from the four producing 
States. The personnel of the Board. is:-
Mr .. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., Chairman, Renmark, 
South Australia. Messrs P. Malloch and D. C. 
Winterbottom, Mildura, Victori_r:. J. H. Gordon, 
Red Cliffs, Victoria. E. J. fludson, Venda, 
N.·S.W. J. R. Jemison, Ramco, South Aus
tralia. A. G. Watt, Greenmount, West Aus
tralia. H. H. Goodman, Nyah-Woorinen, Vic
toria. 

The following Agents' Represent::-.tives at
tend in an adv:isory capacity:-Messrs. C. J. 
Vlard and H. W. Newton. 

The General Secretary of the Associatio!l 
ls-Mr. R. B. Curtis, F.F.I.A., A.C.I.S., 46 
Queen Street, Melbourne, C.1. 

SEPTEMBER, 1949 

Seasonal Prospects 
The industry is looking forward to the 

most promising season for five years. 
The bud count is as good as in 1944 
when a record crop of 104,000 tons of 
dried fruit was packed. It is the earnest 
hope of all that the 1949/50 season will 
be a record one. 

Never before has the industry needed 
a return to a normal gtJOd season more 

. than this year. Following a succession 
of abnormally low crops, or heavy losses 
due to adverse harvesting conditions, 
heavy diversion of drying varieties to 
wineries, together with high prices for 
all commodities, and shortage and 
highly expensive labor, the industry 
looks forward to an opportunity of re
turning to stability by a reasonable re
turn from the next crop. Another bod 
year would indeed be a disaster to the 
industry. 

The prospect of a Iorge crop stresses 
the need of orderly marketing and 
the. continuance of the sound policy 
that has been adopted in Australia in 
the control of marketing and of plant
ings. A normal good year would be o 
complete answer to those who express 
the opinion that not enough areas are 
provided for growing dried fruit in Aus· 
tralio. 

PERSONAl 
The Chairman of the- Board of Management 

of the A.D.F;A., Mr. H. :q. Howie, O.B.E.,- who 
has been undergoing treatment at Calvary hos
pital, North Adelaide, for some weeks, is now 
reported to be in much better health and soon 
to be discharged. During , his -i:l;:tdis:Position 
Mr. Howie received many letters from 
branches and his many friends in· the industrY.; . 

As a member of the_ Tree Fruits Committee 
appointed by Federal Council, Thomas Steele, . 
of prune interests, gives. valuable serviCe to __ 
1he A.D.F.A. As the Hon. Lieut.-Colonel T~ 
Steele, M.L.C,, Chairman of .Committees in the 
Legislative Council in New- South WaleS, _to·· 
which position he has been .again unanim'liuBiy ' 
eleeted, he. is _held in high.' regard. In a ~cent 
Hansard members- .from an· parties were re
JI><)rled to be hlj:hiY" .. apR.reoia~ve ot -his .. -,.oik 
llllld imPllj"tflillty, c; . : • , :·, , ' "' ·: '.' 'i.,' 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN _STATE 
CONFERENCE 

26th ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT 

AN GASTON ON 16th SEPTEMBER, 1949 

Delegates and visitors to the conference 
were welcomed by Cr. B. :J. S. Ninnes and the 
meeting was opened by B. H. Tuesner, MP, 
who, in his opening address traced the his· 
tory of the ADF A and sounded a note of warn· 
ing to growers concerning the diversion of dry
ing variety grapes to wineries. 

Mr. H. D.- Howie, OBE, was unanimously 
elected to the chair. The following delegates 
attended::_ 

RIVER COUNCIL 
Renmark Branch: Messrs. H. D. Howie, E. 

N. Seary, R. E. Seary, F. E. Hepworth, J. V~ 
Seekamp, Fo Tripney and 0. Weste. 

Berri Branch: H. Chilton, R. Curran (junr.), 
H. G. Mortimer, A. G. :Maddern, F. H. Nixon, 
and H. H. Stone. 

Barmera Branch: R. G. Hallam,_ E. Sims, 
C. W. Till, A. J.~ McRae, J. V. Foot. 

Loxton Branch: ·w. J~ Mawby~ 
Waikerie Branch: J. R. Jemison, F. R. Fran

cis, L. Lehmann, and R. C. Isaacson. 
Moorook Branch: Herb T. Loxton and F. 

Gibson. 
Kingston-on-Murray Branch: J. L .. Wetherall. 

NON-IRRIGATED COUNCil. 
Clare: N .. Gibson and M. Kimber .. 
McClaren Flat: R. Ward· and F. K. Sniith. 
S.A.- Prune Association: F. R. Trott and J. 

H. Klar. 
Anga.ston: B. J. S. Ninnes and A. J. Chap-

man. · 
Others_.pl'esent _were:-
Agents' Representatives~ D. and J. Fowler, 

G, Shoe bridge; Wood Son and Co., H. New
ton; Co-operated Dried Fruit Sales, C. J. Ward; 
Gollin and Co., J. B. Carvosso. 

Murray River Wholesale Co.:. D. C. Howie. 
ADFA Representatives: The General Sec

retary, R. B. Curtis. Adelaide Representative: 
D. W. Ha_,ynes. • ·-< 

Visitors: G. L. Wishart, D. Farmer, C. 
Thorne, R. Willass, J. McKay. 

Mr. D. Balfour Ogilvy acted as Conference 
Secretary. Business discussed covered the 
following items:-

Exchange Equalisation Fund: Explanation 
was sought as to tlie reason why the scheme 
had been delayed after Federal Council 1948 
had approved of its establishment. The chair
man explained· that the Scheme was still under 

· consideration by the· Treasurer and until they 
had reached a-decision the scheme in the form 
which Federal Council approv'ed could not be 
carried further. It was decided to place the 
item on the agenda for this year's Federal 
Council. 

Australian Primary Pr-oducers' Union: ·After 
reviewing the work undertaken by this organi
sation it was felt that by the formation of a 
Dried Fruits commodity section a second 
voice to that of the ADF A would arise which 
might not. speak unanimously on matters af• 
fecting -the growers welfare. It was decided 
that a letter should be sent to all growers sett~ 
ing out salient facts concerning the ADFA 
organisation and its promotional work. 

ADFA Field Representative: Delegates felt 
that the time was oppo'rtune for a representa
tive to contact growers and recommended 
same for consideration by Federal Council. The 
ctmference decided that ADF A meetings 
should be calle~d in all districts to explain to 
growers the aims, objects and achievements 
of the .ADF A. 

Prices: Mention was made of a recently com
pleted visit by an official of the Prices Branch 
tO the producing areas. The conference asked 
that the schedule Of costs as submitted to the 
PriCes Branches for 1949 prices be printed in 

""Australian Dried· Fruits News" for the ill
formation of -growers, and recommended that 
the Board of Management Continue their efforts 
to obtain increased- prices in view of the con~ 
~inuing rises in costs of p~od.u~tiOn. 

-Rehabilitation-· of Ex-Servi"cer11en: The eon
. ference recorded its -~p_proval :Of the rehabili~ 
tation of ex·serviceMen ·in the -Dried Fruits In~ 
(lustty art.t;l; urged that :_tb;e, livelil!.oo·d of present 
and prospective- settlers:· be adequately safe
_g~arded. 

-_ .<.- ~~ade Fi:;Cati~ft: .. tJie C_onf~~e)l_ce. r~D;l-lllen~ 
·d~d ..'to ~ederaLCOUrieit that lii·'meeting'_:be:::·ar
ranged with the Departn;1ent of-· (lomme:rce -to 

.. ~nli~le, _a.--~-~rd _-$l'atle in-~U.:, varleU.1-.tQ)~e 
;,::llxed~c:' ''Delegaleo'' .eXiire&ll<!ll'''llllli~~: 

that the Department of Commerce had not pro
vided the Chief Supervisor with suitable trans~ 
port for sample fixation and other duties. 

Supplies: Concern was expressed at the 
chaotic condition of petrol stocks and it was 

_decided to appoint a deputation to approach 
the Government at the ~ppropri:ate time to 
ensure that adequate supplies were available 
at harvest time. Availability of galvanised 
iron, wire and wire netting were also con· 
sidered. 

Finance: It was agreed to rebate levies to 
Non-Irrigated Council from Head Office on the 
basis of 4d. per ton to branches and 2d. per 
ton to Council. The conference recommended 
that Federal Council should consider that in 
order to stabilise the financial position of 
branches whose levies did not reach £15 per 
annum the millimum rebate be made up to £15 
by Head Office. 

C_unants: The conference was advised that 
many growers- had complained of a drop in 
1948 prices compared to 1947. The chairman 
explained that the drop in pfice was due to a 
smaller proportion of 1948 pack having been 
sold on the Commonwealth market than in 
1947. 

Diversion: The conference U:rged poWers to, 
. dry the maximum quantities of drying. va_rie
ties this year to safeguard. markets in future 
years. 

The followb;tg additional recommendations 
were made to Federal Council: 

That any packing company _controlled by 
MIDA be subject to the same adjustments and 
ch8.rges as ADF A Agents. 

That a committee be appointed to investi .. 
gate and report on packaging of dried fruits. 

That the statutory exemption from Pay Roll 
Tax be increased from £1040 to £2080. 

Delegates: Th'e undernamed delegates were 
elected to Federal ,Council, 1949: 

Non-Irrigated CounCil: A. J. Chapman, 
Nuriootpa; R. F. Trott,_ S.A. Prune Association. 

River Council:, R. G. Hallam, Barmera; E. 
N. Seary, Renmark; H. H. Stone, _Berri; F. R. 
Francis, Waikerie; W. J. Mawby, Loxton. 

The next State Conference is to be held at 
Barm.era. 

RESIDUAL MOULD 
By A. V. LYON, M.Ag.Sc. 

The Dried Fruits Industry has made en
quiries in reference to treatment of vines 
and racks which were heavily affected by 
mould over the past drying season. The 
Research Station, Merbein, has not previ~ 
ously recommended other th~n the usual 
clearance of material around the racks, 
beCause susceptibility of the grape to in .. 
fection is the dominant factor-; .and preva-
lence of infection is certain in any case. 
Mr.· S. Fish, Biologist, Department of Agri .. 

culture, Victoria, was consulted· on this point; 
and has expres-sed his viewpoint as follows:__; 

"In reply to your enquiry regarding the prac .. 
ticability of clearing mouldy material from 
vineyards and racks, I agree with you that it 
would be difficult to materially decrease in .. 
fection by the degree of hygienic control pos.. 
sible in the circumstances. 

The fungi responsible fOr the wastage last 
season included Penicillium spp., Rhizopus 
nigricans, Aspergillus niger, Botrytis cinerea 
and Cladisporiu:fu spp. 

Most of these fungi are saprophytic on num-.. 
erous substrata, ·and produce conidia, through .. 
out the year, so that spores are present in 
the atmosphere in abundance. ··Before econo .. 
mic damage can occur, the spores must ·alight 
on an injured surface·, where they will germin• 
ate, and the hyphae will penetrate between the 
cells, and produc~ a rot. 

LAST SEASON'S DAMAGE 
Last season's damage on the vines occurred 

through cracking of the berries !following 
warm 'wet weather. This weather was alSO 
favorable for rapid development -Of the .:fungi; 
The primary infection occurred -at- the juri& 
tion of the pediCel with the ·b~r.ey, ·8: point·~~ 
which -drops of water~would collect,-8nd·S-
ting would occur. · . _ · _ 

Hence, It would appear lhat,,t"ller~ 1ii al\Vllallil 
a heavy source of inoculum, but:lilould ~~to~ 
on IJ>e berri .. will ,..,ur· OBI:rif"lio~ ~uinit!_oj 
!actor haS caused ;!Djur:v. to ·tile berries. 1"cJJ! 
this r .. • .. as.on, .... ·:it .. Js .. ·.-.· .~. lll<ely th. at ad .. di.tti!OIIliil .. · vlneyJ'r~ ,IIO'acti!'!'-;11&· >ega>ds .s~~ ~ 
achi~~~,d~-:;~«t~~,. _.""~...; ··.·tw'·-··4 
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N .. S .. W. DRIED FRUITS BOARD 
Report For Year Ending December, 1948 

In a comrehensive statement of its affairs the Board< deals 
with the general administration in the official report to the Min
ister of Agriculture, together with many matters that are of im
mediate interest to growers. In the following extracts we set out 
the main features. Copies of the report are available. 

. IO>ERSONNEL OF BOARD 
Durmg the year the personnel of the Board 

w--as: Mr. G. J. Evatt, Chairman; Messrs. E. J. 
Hudson and L. B. O'Donnell, representatives of 
growers of dr-ied vine frUits on the Murrum
bidgee Irrigation Areas and the balance of 
NeW South Wales resp~ctively; 'Lieut.-Colonel 
the Honourable- T. Steele, M.L.C., and Mr. P. 
C. Cox, representatives of growers of dried 
tree fruits in the Young district and the re
mainder of the State, respectively. 

The Chairman- is appointed by the Gover
nor. The growers~ representatives are elected 
triennially, and _recently the present members 
hav been re-elec;ted ·unopposed for a further 
term. ·· 

PRODUCTION 
The total production for New South Wales 

during the 1948 season was 10,857 tons, de
tails as under:-

Dr-ied Vine Fruits 

Currants , • • , • 4 •• 
Sultanas ....... .. 
Lexias • , •• , ••••• 

*Total .4 ••• 4 4 ••. 

Dried Tree Fruits -Prunes 
Apricots , • , ••• 
Peaches ..... .. . . 
Nectarines .... .. 
Pears . . ". • • • •. 

*Total -·. • • • • 

Tons 
1,079 
6,367 

577 

8,023 

Tons 
2,649 

66 
84 
29 

6 

2,834 

The season was marked by the low produc· 
tion of dried vine fruits on the Murrumbidgee 
Irrigation Areas- and the exceptionally high 
yield of dried prunes in the Young district. 

The quali.ty of the Young district prunes 
was under average in size, due in t1;te main 
to the ·prolific crop and dry conditions prior 
to ripening. The quality . of the prunes pro
duced on the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas 
was- excellent. 

The production of dried vine fruits on the 
:Ar_eas has shown a heavy decrease during re
cent years, due to replacement ·of the vines 
With more profitable avenues of horticulture. 
However, the plantings are still capable of 
producing a much greater tonnage of dried 
vine fruits than the 52 tons dried during 1948. 
The diversiori of drying types of grapes to 
wineries was the major factor responsible for 
the ex~eptionally low production. 

Due to the uprooting of vines and the neg
ligible e.xtent of new plantings Qf drying types 
during recent years, the Murrumbidgee Irri
gation .Areas has lost much of its previous 
im:portanj::e as a source of dried vine fruits. 

ADDITIONAL PLANTINGS 
The Board has seen no reason during the 

past year to alter its attitude in regard to un
controlled expansion of the dried vine fruits 
industry. In pr.evious -reports it was stressed 
that the subject demanded caution, as the pre
sent abnormal overseas- demand for our dried 
fruits was due to international monetary and 
other reasons rather than a permanently in-
creased demand. -

The 6,000 acres additional plantings of vines 
of drying types approved for settlement of ex
servicemen under Government auspices will . 
represent a substantial increase in production., 
Such plantings will, no doubt, be on lands 
highly suitable for the purpose and, in most 
cases, comparable with the most productive of 
our present plantings. 

Any proposals foi substantial plantings in 
excess of those already approved fQr the set
tlement of ex-servicemen should have due re~ 
gard to the markets available, the extent of 
Enipire tariff preferences and the permanency 
or otherwise of the present demand by distil
leries and wineries for ·grapes of drying types. 
The last mentioned factor is one which may, 
of course, seriously affect the position. The 
1948 demand by wineries continued heavy. It 
has been estimated that in excess of 30,000 
tons of fresh grapes ,suitable for drying were 
diyerted to the manufacture of wine. The per
manency of this demand is~ open to doubt, but 
if it is established that the wineries will con
tinue to receive 30,000 tons of fresh trapes 
which otherwise would be dried, .some increase 
beyond the present · proposed new plantings 
may be needed to satisfY :-.11 available markets. 

The- important ·thing L to disallow unre
stricted plantings. They. n}ust be controlled 
so that the industry wm~know its future poten· 
tial production and plan accordingly. 

PRUNE TREES-PRODUCTIVITY 
Experimental work by the_ Department of 

AgricUlture relative to productivity of- prune 
trees on the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas 
was continued dm:ing the year. The work has 
particular reference to the premature drop of 
the .d'Agen variety. 

This department has had this experimental 
work in progress· for several years past, but 
the nature of the problem is such that it re
quires many years of study. The premature 

DISTRICT PRODUCTION 

M.!.A. Young 
~948 'Season :t:_ 

Currants .. .. .. • • 4 -
S~ltanas • .. .. e .... .. 44 -

-LCxias -. • .• .. ..... ·" .. .... : 4 -Prunes •• 
oe "" "" 

905 1,686 
Peaches ... ,., ....... "<f. 58 -Apricots .. ... ., • .. o o o: 83 -
Nectarines .. • • ., :• • ···: 28 -Pears .. .. . . .... - _ . ., 6 -1,132 1,68f; 

~As at 31St December, l-948. 

Went-
worth 

974 
5,180 

426 -
8 

-1 
]. -6,590 

Good-
night 

101 
1,139 

147 

1,387 

Other 
Albury Areas Total 

- 1,079 
4 6,367 
- 577 

51 7 2,649 
66 
84 
29 

6 
51 11 10,857 

., 
drop of the fruit has caused- considerable loss 
to growers during past years. 

A recent report received fl"om the depart
ment states:-

"The experiments laid down on methods of 
overcoming the premature drop of d'Agen 
prunes are showing definite results this year4 
The treatments include soil cultural measures 
and pruning. The most obVious effect has 
been shown by pruning,. the trees that were 
pruned being for the most part in good con
dition and carry a good crop, whilst the un
pruned trees have deteriorated badly. Thirty 
per cent. of the latter have died and 25 per 
cent. are unhealthy and the crops on the r• 
mainder are only moderate. The health, Of': 
lack of health, of the trees has been contri
buted to in large meas.,_ure by the epidemic of 
leaf rust which occurred last autumn. 

The state of ·health_of,__the trees is reflected 
in the premature drop. Estimates were made 
of the crop remaining (of an estimated full 
crop) on an trees after the drop in late ·De
cember, with the following results:-
Pruned trees, 67 per cent. Of a possible full 

crop. 
Unpruned trees, 15 per cent. of a possible full 

crop. 
It is clear that- the cultural standard, par

ticularly pruning, has a great deal to do with 
the extent of- the drop. The specific effect of 
soil cultural practices will not be apparent 
until the yields, which are being measured this 
year, are available -after harvest.· 

Among the pruned trees it was evident that 
the drop ·was ·comparativelY -heavy on trees 
with the die-back ·and guinmosis disease." 

As in previous years, the fertilisers used 
were donated by the Board, which has been 
pleased to know that the continued efforts of 
the Department have been rewarded with a 
degree of success. 

DRIED PRUNES-MOISTURE CONTENT 

The Dried· Fruits Regulations provide that 
· packed dried prul}es shall be. free from undue 

stickiness -and excessive moisture. The maxi· 
mum· moisture content is not specified. The 
effect of this. prpyis~on .is . .that the matter is 
left in the discretion of the inspectors. 

The Board gave the Subject attention during 
the year. It- was considered that the present 
system was preferable to a restriction Of the 
moisture to a maximum percentage, owing to 
the wide _variation in skin and other qualities 
of prunes received at the packing houses. 

It is anticipated experiments will be con .. 
ducted under ·the auspices of Department of 
Agriculture during the 1949 season in relation 
to moisture content .generally. Present Com· 
monwealth export requirements restrict the 
moisture content ·to 33 per cent. 

ILLEGAL TRADE-INVESTIGATIONS 

During 1948 no offences against the Pro-vi· 
sions 'of the. Act and regula:tioilS thereunder 
Were detected. This is the 'first occasion for 
many- 'years PaSt that the Board is able to re· 
port that no prosecution·s of illegal traders 
were undertaken during the year. 

Section- 21 of the Act provides, inter alia, 
that dried fruits shall not be bought or sold 
unless the dried fruits:-

(a) have been packed in a packing house 
registered" With the Board; 

(b) are packed and graded in accordance 
With the requirements of the regula· 
tions; and 

(c) are packed in packages of a type speci· 
.:tied in the regulations and such pack .. 
ages are correctly marked or labelled. 

Sales by a grower to a registered packer or 
to a winery or distillery are not covered by 
the above provisions. It is the responsibility 
of the grower to check the identity of all buy .. 
ers of their dried fruits. 

A circular letter setting out the requirementS: 
of the Act and regulations wa·s forwarded to 
a large number of grocers, sto'rekeepers and 
pastrycooks·- in New South Wa:I~s during the 

THE· VICTORIA INSURANCE 
COMPJU~Y LIMITED 

EST AB ll S H.E D H 4 ~ 

S.ERVlCE 
.. ~~-11tQ YEARS ' . -- . O:F 

IIIIU. Ac:ciDENT, !'10TOI\ . c::AR, . .LIYESTOC:". 
woaa~.>scoMI!'E~>~U:not.a,c~~.oP' (IIIIREAND 1-!.Aa!.); .... 

. ' '• ' ,. '' ' ~'-: i;·':<· ,.,,.:, 

.. ,,;·(,;,:. ;·< •' ,·1;:> ·:· ,,-; •'; 

PR-MURa· _,; 
a. ·a 11 .... ,. --~~.ftsy·~~~~~~E~··~-~A;;.U-IIIER,,.~ldL 

"·.......-. 
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year, in order that they may be fully aware of 
their obligations under the Act. 

FINANCIAL 
A statement Of income and expenditure for 

1948, together with the balance sheet as at the 
31st December, 1948, are attached to this re
port. 

It is pleasing to be able to report that the 
accounts of the Board for the year disclose 
a small surplus, particularly as those of the 
previous three years showed deficiencies. It 
must be pointed out, however, that the 1948 
surplus was due to the generosity of the Vic
torian Dried Fruits Board, a favorable ar
rangement with the Commonwealth Govern· 
ment in respect of the cost of packing house 
inspections and certain economies in the cost 
of administration which it may not be possible 
to repeat. 

The continued financial co-operation of the 

Victorian Board is particularly appreciated, 
as during the year the subject of finances also 
caused concern to other Dried Fruits Boards. 

In view of the general increase in costs com
mon to all organisations it is evident that 
consideration must be given to an increase in 
the rate of contribution, which ~s the principal 
source of revenue available to the Board. 

The present rate of 4/3 per ton haS remained 
unchanged since 1939. The rate in 1937 was 
5/6 per ton, but in accordance with the policy 
of the Board to keep the rate of contribution 
as low as possible in the interests of growers, 
it was reduced to 5/- in -1938 and 4/3, the 
present rate, in 1939. 

As pointed- out in previous reports, it is 
essential that a safe and :-easonable reserve 
be available to the Board to :neet emergency 
and uilforeseen conditions Which, may arise. 
Such provision is in the interests Of the 
growers and the industry generally. 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEM BE~, 1948. 

EXPENDITU"'RE. 
£ 

Allowances-Chairman . • 100 
Members . . . . 400 

Salaries and Allowances . . . . . . 
· Clerical Assistance-Water Con

servation and Irrigation Com-
msision ............... . 

Inspection Services - Packing 
Houses ............... . 

Travelling Expenses . . . . . . 
£ 

Contributions -'Consultative 
Committee 10 

Publicity 
Committee 100 

Postage, etc. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pri:nt:i.ng and Stationery . . . . . . 
Prune Investigations- Fertilisers 
Audit Fee . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sundry Expenses . . . . . . . . . . 
Surplus-Excess Income over Ex-

penditure . • . . • • . •..•• 

£ s. d. 

500 0 0 
1',017 2 9 

125 0 0 

275 8 0 
388 0 10 

110 0 0 
95 14 11 
55 0 11 
26 2 1 
10 10 0 
34 10 11 

294 .4 11 

INCOME. 

Contributions . . . . . . . . . . 
Registration Fees . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Subsidy-Victorian Dried Fruits 

Board . . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 

£ s. d. 
2,305 19 6 

16 5 0 
9 10 10 

600 0 0 

£2,931 15 4 £2,931 15 4 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1948. 

LIABILITIES. 

Sundry Creditors . . . . . . . . 
Contributions bY Packing Houses 

pald in advance . . . . . . . . . . 
Packing House Registration Fees 

paid in advance . . . . 

Accumulated Funds
Balance at 1st Jan., 

£ s. d. 

1948 . . . . . . . • 4,622 12 1 
Add Surplus from 

Income and Ex-
penditure A/c. • • 294 4 11 

£ s. d. 
14"9 3 1 

39 15 4 

15 0 0 

4,916 17 0 

ASSETS. 

Cash at Treasury ..... . 
Sundry Debtors . ; . . . . . . 
Motor Car Advance Account .. 
Prepayments . . . . . . . . . . 
Office Equipment at . depreciated . 

value • • • • • • • .. .. .- .. • .... .. • 

£ s. d. i 
4,855 13 1 

44 16 2 
142 17 7 

44 4 9 

33 3 10 

£5,120 15 5 £5,120 15 5 

GEO. J. EVATT, Chairman. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL' £250,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £175,000 -----
Packers of all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

'f.' 

Manufacturers of Jams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, 
. Tomatocand Worcester Sauces 

«PADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merhein, Cur!Waa (N.S.W.) 

Factory: Mil dura 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. . Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' Requisites .Stocked at all Branches 

'I 
I 

~~GIOOIO!OIOIOIOIOKl~CIOICIOIGICIS!ei081$1( 

I TAXATION 
IT' 

, Value of Unsold fruit 
~ Reference is made under 'Activities 
~e of the_ Association' to the effect of the ~ 
~ High Court ruling in the Farnsworth ~~ 

I 
Case. The General Secretary of the ~~ 
ADFA has since issued a cireular as ~ 
follows:-

< ill I am informed by the Income Tax 
~~ Branch that growers may submit > 
~~ their returns in either one of the fol- ~ 
~ lowing methods:- ~l 
B5 (i) Those growers who in the past ~~ 

I 
have brought in unsold values of ~ 
fruit may continue to do so. $ 

(ii) Those growers who wish to disM 
~ continue br-inging in unsold values m= 
<~ of fruit and revert_ to a cash bas~s ,) 
~ may do so, but wtll have to om1t : 

1
$,15 opening and closing unsold stocks ~ 

of fruit in their returns this year. 
(iii) Those grower-s who are already on ffi 

~ a cash basis will continue in ac- ~ 
<·-~ cordance with the Full High Court :;j~ 
~ judgment. 9l 
"' ~ 
?:E"'S.B:Br'S':s:e~.-iBrW'~-4'&\S.~~ 

ADOPTION OF LEGACY WARD 
GENEROUS GESTURE BY SOUTH 

AUSTRALIAN ST,ATE CONFERENCE 

Conference unanimously approved of a sug· 
gestion submitted by Mr. F. Tripney that a 
Legacy ·ward be adopted, and agreed to a year· 
ly commitirient of £25, -or Which River Council 
would pay· £20 and ·Non~Irr'igated Council £5. 

The actib'n ·taken by the· cOnference is to be 
commended and Mr. Tripney is to be congratu
lated on having ·submitted this worthy gesture. 

SMOKE SOCIAL AT ANGASTON 
To mirk the visit of delegates to Angas

ton for the- 26th ·Annual· State Conference in 
South Australia the non-irrigated branches 
tendered a -smoke· social in the evening after 
the conference- had concluded. 

Mr. B. J. S. Ninnes·, President of the Angas· 
ton branch ADFA capably and happily acted 
as chairman. 

The evening carried a long list of toasts 
interspersed with musical items and a sump· 
tuous supper. 

The toast of "The King" was proposed bY 
the chairman. Mr. H. D. Michael, M.P., pro
posed "The ADF A" in a strong, eloquent ad
dress. Mr . .J. R. )ennison, Board member, ap
prOpriately responded in the absence of Mr. 
H. D. Howie, OBE. 

"Parliament" was proposed by- Cr. B. Robin, 
and capably responded _to ·by Mr. B. H. Teus
ner, MP; "Administrative Boards,'' proposed 
by Mr. R. F. Trott with_ some gay quips, ·re
sponded to by Mr.-- J. McKay, member of the 
E;,;port Control Board; Mr. C. W. Till displayed 
a wide knowledge of the district in proposing 
"Town and District of Angaston," to which Gr. 
C. F. Angors responded delightfully, The toast 
"The Visitors" was proposed by lVIr. A . .J. 
Chapman, and responded to by Messrs. R. B. 
Curtis (Generai Secretary, ADFA), E. N. 
Seary (Associated Packers) and C . .J. Wiird 
and H. W. Newton (Agents' Representatives). 
M. Wishart wittingly propoSed "The Press" to 
which Mr. 0. Weste replied with equal humor. 

The evening was enhanced by the display of 
the-- film "Born in the ·Sun," made especiallY 
available by- the Dri-ed· Fruits· Publicity · Com4 

mitt-ee. The committee are·'indebted to Mr. G. 
Shoebridge for personally viSiting Angaston 
and making his own, projector and equipment 
avaihtble. 

The success of the- affair- was· completed by 
delightful vocal renderingS' by· Mr.' H. Pfitzner 
and Mr. C. Thom and_ selections on the piano
accordion by Mr. A. Hall. 

The social broke up at a late hour by the 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne." 

BOARD MEETING OF DRIED 
FRUITS BOARD {W.A.) 

Members of the Board, Messrs. H. S. Bick~ 
ford (Chairman), G. McD. Edgecombe, .Jas. 
Duff, junr., S. J. Anderson and S. Perich met 
on the 20th July, 19411, When general business 
was discussed. · 

The estimated pack fi.gur.es for 1949 as ob
taihed bY the Board from registered paqking 
houses at the 30th June were:-

currantS:-.••.. : . . . . 2334 tons 
sultanaS ·... . . •. . • •.. 1es ,. 

Lexias •• ·- .·.; • • • • •• 100 , .. ~ .l 
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PLASTIC FERTILISERS RATE OF EXCHANGE IN CON
NECTION WITH THE SALE OF 
AUSTRALIAN DIUED FRUITS TO POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTE FOR ANIMAL 

NITROGENOUS FERTILISERS 
In discussing ways alfd means of obtain .. 

ing blood and bone manure and other fe,... 
tilisers for grower-s_ the Board of Manage
ment at recent rrieetings have made en
quiries concerning the availability of plas
tic . or synthetic fertiliser in commercial 
quantities and at workable prices. 
Experiments have ·been under way in the 

U.S.A., but, it is believed, that nothing has 
yet been done in Australia. We are indebted 
to Mr. W. R. Jewell, M.Sc., Chief Chemist)· 
State Laboratories, Melbourne, for three ar
ticles from American t'echnical journals. 

The iirst article "Preparation and Proper
ties of Urea-form" by Messrs. K. G. Clark; J, 
Y. Yee and K. S. Love of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, Soils and Agricul:t;ural Engineering, 
Maryland; appeared .in "Industrial and Engin
eering Chemistry" ( 40:1178 (1948) ). 

"Synthetic chemical nitrogen materials of 
I oW solul:iility for 'fertiliser use have long been 
needed. The advantages to be gained are 
improved physical condition of the soil,- lower 
solubility and consequent reduced tendency to 
leach from the\ soil during periods of heavy 
rainfall, reductkhl of burning tend_ency, and 
availability of the nitrogen more in accord
ance with the demands of long seas01i crops. 
Urea-form is the name given recently to a 
.class of ureaformaldehyde products suitable 
for fertiliser use. They are formed under con
ditions ensuring the reaction of more than 
c:llle molecular equivalent of urea per mole of 
formaldehyde; they usually contain 36-38 per 
cent. nitrogeri ~nd about 4 per cent. moisture, 
and are much less soluble than the common 
chemical nitrogen fertilisers. 

NITROGEN SOLUBILITY 
Attempts to determine the solubility in 

water of different samples of urea-form showed 
that the nitrogen conteitt of the solutions·· in
creased continuously with time. As a result 
an empirical solubility determination was de
vised for comparing the relative solubilities 
of the <lifferent products. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
As prepared from dilute solutions the pro

duct is a nne white amorphous powder hav* 
ing an apparent density of 20-25 pounds per 
cubic foot at low moisture content. The pro
duct prepared from concentrated solution is 
:somewhat more dense and has a larger aVer
age particle size. Urea-form materiars are able 
to absorb considerable moisture from the air 
without showing any appreciable . change in 
physical condition other than a decrease in 
dustiness. Preliminary tests have shown that 
ur..ea-form may find a considerable use as a 
conditioning agent largely beca;'use of its water
holding properties. 

PLANT GROWTH TESTS 
Results show that- urea-form nitrogen is made 

available to J?lants more slowly than other 
sources of nitrogen in present-day use. The 
rate of availability of 11rea-form nitrogen can 
be controlled to approximate the nutritional 
requirements of long seaso-n crops by proper 
choice of the conditions under Which the pro
duct is prepared. 

SUMMARY 
Urea-formaldehyde 1'eaction products suit

able for fertiliser use (urea-form), that con
tain 36 per--cent. or more nitrogen and have 
varying rates of availability, have been pro
duced from both dilute and concentrated solu
tions having_ urea-formaldehyde ·mole ratioS in 
the range 0.75-7.5 under various conditions of 
acidity, reaction temperature, and time. The 
availability patterns of such products are 
largely determined by their mole ratios and 
nitrogen solubility indexes. The lower the 
rnole ratio and index, the lower is the rate 
of ·availability, It has been demonstrated 
that relatively simple and highly efficient pro
cesses may be devised for the rapid produc
tion of_ urea-form having predetermined nitro
gen solubility and rate of availability to 
plants. · 

SECOND ARTICLE 
The second article by Messrs. w. H. Armiger, 

Iron FOrbes, Jr~, R. E. Wagner aild F. 0. 

media increases with the "'Urea-formaldehyde 
mole ratio and solubility index; and that the 
nitrification of certain of the less soluble pro
ducts proceeds at nearly a constant rate for 
an extended period, following an iilitial period 
of 3-4 weeks of low activity. A single appli
cation, therefore, made at the start of the 
growing-· sea·son, may greatly improve the sea
sonal availability of nitrogen to plants. 

"Vegetation experiments were conducted on 
11 urea-formaldehyde preparations, on which 
solubility determinations and nitrification 
studies had been made. Ainmonium sulphate, 
uramon, cottonseed meal and milorganite were 
used for comparison as standard sources of 
chemical and natural organic nitrogen, The 
soils, Chillum subsoil and Evesboro topsoil, 
were chosen on the basis of their low supply 
of available nitrog_en. The grasses, Bermuda 
grass and· perennial rye-g·rass, were used as 
indicator plants because they may be clipped 
at frequent intervals without excessive shock. 

"Results showed that the nitrogen availabil
ity of some of the urea-form materials is ini· 
tially low, but is accelerated subsequently, 
thus giving a more uniform and sustained 
plant growth. 

"AnalysiS of variance of the data from both 
the Bermuda grass and perennial rye-grass ex
periments show that crop yields were signi
:ficantly greater in the latter part of the sea
son when nitrogen was supplied as one of the 
urea-form materials of moderately low solu
bility index. The opposite was true in the 
early part of the growing season when nitro
gen was supplied by a standard source. 

"Greater root and crown development re
sulted generally from the use of urea-form 
materials, indicating their value for turf pro
duction. However, to obtain best results for 
turf, it would be necessary to supply some 
readily available nitrogen as well, so that an 
adequate growth could take place during the 
tirst 20-30 days." 

"Nitrification of Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction 
Products," the third article, was taken from 
"Proceedings Soil s-cfence Society America" 
(11:38-9 (1946) ), and was prepared by Messrs; 
J. Y. Yee and K. S. Love. 

"Results showed that the nitrificatioli rates, 
surface areas, and solubilities of the urea
formaldehyde reaction products investigated 
increased with aD. increase- in the urea-formal
dehyde mole ratio of the product. -

"A slight increase in the mole ratio of the 
products was sufficient to bring about a 
marked change in the nitrification characteris· 
tics. 

"Of the urea-formaldehyde products used in 
this investigation, four (having urea/formal
dehyde mole ratios ranging from 1.18-1.36) 
were found by ·nitrification experiments to 
have definite possibilities as source of ~ater
insoluble,.nitrogen for fertiliser use. 

"Urea-formaldehyde products may be used 
either alone or in mixtures with more quickly 

· available forms of nitrogen. Such mixtures 
may be formulated to supply nitrogen more 
or less_ in accordance ·with crop requirements. 

''The availability of the nitrogen in. the urea
formaldehyde products was found to be 
roughly proportionate to their solubility in 
water." 

Head Office of the Association has written 
to the Bureau of Plant_ Industry, Maryland, to 
obtain, if possible, further information, which, 
ultimately may prove useful to the Industry. 

THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Comments by Mr. R. H. Gilbert, Chakman of 

the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Board. 

The recent devaluation of sterling and the 
Australian £ in relation to the American dollar 
will not affect the returns from the sale- of 
Australian Dried Fruits to the United King4 

dom under the five years' contract because 
the 25 per cent. exchange variation between 
Australian currency and sterling still· con
tinues. 

Shipments to the United Kingdom are prac
tically completed for the 1949 season. Returns 
from the past season's fruit were protected by 
the Export" Control Board's covering by -insur
ance the e':x:change rate between sterling and 
Australian currency. This protection also ex
tended to the Canadian sales. During 1950 
under th·e present contract the United King
dom will purchase fruit to the value of £2,500,* 
000 sterling if it is available from Australia. 
The exchange on this purchase will be at 25 
per cent. provided the present rate between 
Australia and the United Kingdom continues. 

The Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Boa~ will next year again consider the eX* 
change position before shipments of 1950 sea· 
son's fruit are made to the United Kingdom 
and if considered necessary will endeavor to 
arrange for contracts to be made between ex
porters and the Commonwealth and ·other 
BankS for the purpose of securiilg to growers 
the full benefit of the 25 p€r cent. nite of ex
change between sterling and the Australian £...-

THE VINE SEASON 
THE PRESENT POSliiOH 

For 1949-50, after a run of bad seasons, the 
Dried Fruits Industry has the prospects of an 
excellent year, stated A. V. Lyon, Officer-in
Charge Merbein Research Station; It is a 
little early to give the sprouting and fruiting 
percentages; Q;u.t there is general agreement 
that the sprouting is excellent, and that the 
show of fruit buds, not yet fully disclosed, is 
all that can be desii·ed. The hopes now are 
that the- production hazards b"etween sprouting 
and harvest, will not unduly reduce the poten~ 
tialities; and that average weather conditions 
are experienced in the dried fruit areas, to 
permit full development of the bunches. If 
everything goes right with the vines, and the 
diversion to distilleries is not great, the pre· 
sent season is one that could run to a six: 
figure tonnage for the dried vine fruits. 

The conditions at present are such that the 
early losses from Spring· frosts are very limi* 
ted through the danger period will still extend 
for several weeks. 

The shoots, in the absence of rain, have got 
a clean start; and there is so much interest 
in -the coming crop that the controllable re· 
duction factors, including -disease and insects 
pests, are certain to receive due attention. 
The worst reduction factor has always be€n 
rain on the ripening grapes; and for this the; 
best that can be done is to hope for good 
luck. 

I 
IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. I 

Operating in: 
MiJdura, lrymple, Merbein, Red Cliffs. 

PACKERS Of DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS ------- ·- ---- ---
Vineyard Implements and Requisites Supplied 

I 

l 
,! 

I 
Properties financed and supervised 

PROPERTY SALESMEN 
.. Lundstrom appear-ed in the ".Journal American 

Society Agronomy," (40:342) (1948) ), and 'is 
tlescribed as "Urea-form--a nitrogenous fer- ~·~ 
tiliser of ·controlled availability: experimen.ts 
with turf grasses.'' i 

"Previous studies showed that -certain urea:. !J Agents for: 
form reaction products could prove valuable 1· G 1 A • ~ ::.,. F" .1 Lif As C Ltd 1 
to long-season,crops -as -sour~es- of slowly -avail-.. - i -- enera - (Cl. ue.... .Jre anu 'e·- sur. ance orpn. - • I 
able nitrog~n. Expe~ments proved that the I T. & G. Mutual Life Assllrallce Socie>v Ltd. 
rate at -which the .nitrogen content of such s.1 j 
material is converted to-.n~~ate -fo.rm .in _soR;,·.;::;;;i;:;;;;:;s;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;::;====-;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;= ======-=o;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====o:. 
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CONFERENCE 
MILDURA 

present there were only two (2) Victorian 
members on this board, and on a tonnage 
basis, the representation should be four ( 4). 
It was decided to press the Minister for Com
merce throug-h the Ex:po'rt Control Board for 
.two (2) extra Victorian members, one (1) from 
the Mildura district, and one (1) from Nyah, 
making four seats in an..::......three for Mildura 
and district and one from the rest of Victoria. 

Over 40 delegates from Nyah, Woorinen, and Branches in 

the Mildura district held the annual State conference of A.D.F.A. 

in the supper rooms at the Mildura Town Hall on Monday, Sep

tember 5. Mr. H. Youngs, of Cardross, was elected chairman in 

the absence of Cr. J. Henshilwood, who has been ill. 

FROST WARNING SYSTEM 

Concern was expressed by Mr. A. L. Mar
tin, of Red Cliffs, at the possible discontinu
ance by the Postmaster-General's Department 
of the present service of frost warnings by 
telephone. It was decided that this service 
was a necessary adjunct to the industry, and 
that the matter should be taken up with the 
Postmaster-General's Department at Federal 
Council. 

Delegates were particularly interested in a 
short address given by Mr. Oldham, repre
sentative Of an organisation whiCh manufac· 
tures Sisalkraft. Mr. Oldham outlined the 
reasons for a -'5 ft. sheet of Sisalcraft being 
the only type at present man-u-factured. How· 
ever, he assured delegates that next year his 
compan·y would be manufacturing this_ article 
in 6 ft. rolls. 

Concern has been expressed in dried fruits 
producing areas that with the formation of 
branches of the Australian Primary Producers' 
Union, the dried fruits industry might be 
speaking with two voices, not necessarily in 
agreement, on matters affecting the welfare 
ot growers. 

While the Australian Dried Fruits Associa· 
tion would be willing to co-operate with any 
organisation representing primary producers 
for the betterment of rural conditions, it is 
of the definite opinion that after its lolJ.g his· 
tory of successful negotiations with Govern· 
ments, and the trade resulting in a stabilised 
industry, it would be not only unwilling, but 
unwise, to sink its identity by amaliamating 
with another organisation of which the dried 
_frUits industry would consist of one section. 

INDEPENDEN<T 

Growers who feel that the Australian Prim
ary Producers~ Union possesses ways -and 
means which would fufther the interests of 
the Australian dried fruits industry should 
recollect that the Australian Dried Fruits As
sociation (being a voluntary organisation of 
95 per cent. of the growers of dried fruits), 
by remaining an independent unaffiliated bodY, 
does not have to curtail its efforts to pro· 

_ mote, pre-eminently, the prosperity and sta· 
bility of its members. 

The Australian Dried Fruits Association de· 
termines prices and trading terms at which 
dried fruits may be sold in the Common
wealth. Overseas markets are extremely im~ 
portant to the Australian dried fruits indus· 
try, for being a primary producer which has 
a surplus to sell, it must dispose of that sur
.plus at world parity prices. To .achieve the'
greatest benefit from overseas markets it has 
been found beneficial for a statutory body to 
control" exports and export prices. 

The Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Board, which consists of representatives of 
growers and Government nominees, has effeC· 
tively carried out export policy, and by nego
tiating overseas contracts on a governmental ~ 
level, has consistently procured advantageous 
terms and prices. 

The Australian Dried Fruita' Association, re_· 
membering the adverse phases which the in
dustry has suffered over the last 60 years, iS 
not opposed to, but fir:mly accepts the prin· 
ciple of conducting overseas trade negotia· 
tions by governmental bodies. 

While ec-onotnic control by the Treasuries 
of the Governments of countries continues, it 
is the considered opinion that the best inter· 
ests of the dried fruits industry lie· in the Aus
tralian Dried Fruits Association as- an. inde· 
pendent body maintaining contact with the 
Australian Government and through the Export 
Control ,Board with the Governments of other 
COuntries. 

ESSENTIAL FACT 

Gro.wer,sc sho-uld .not 1ose ·sight' ~of the .essen .. .; 
tial fact that the Australian dried fruits itidU&
·try has- been developed.- and been. strengthened 
through-:· tariff-· -protection, -·and-,-.tha.t·.· .it. is· the ; 
ll.ty of-·tlte- Austra.lUut---Drled'· FmitS'- Assoola----: 

tion to ensure that such protection continues 
to safeguard the prosperity of growers. As 
an industry which depends so much on pro
tection by tariffs, we must ask:·- Are we serv
ing our best interests by affiliating or spon
soring an organisation which advocates free, 
untrammeled trade between nations? 

REPRESENTATiON OF COMMONWEALTH 

BOARD 

Mr . .J. H. Gordon expressed the view that 
Victoria sho_uld be more fully represented on 
the Commonwealth Export Control Board. At 

.. .11'11.1117 "'" ~ 
~ llr!EDS ~~ 

"'. c;IIC:II 

DELEGATES 

The following delegates were elected for 
·Federal Council which meets in Melbourne at 
the· end of October: Red Cliffs, Messrs. E. W. 
Hogan, «>H. V. Davey, A. L. -Martin, B. Brom .. 
ley; Woorinen, Mr. D. W. Cockroft; Nyah,- Mr. 
E. E. LloJtd; Goodnight, Mr. J. R. Little; Mil· 
dura Co-operative Fruit Co. Ltd., Mr. E. J. 
Casey; Mildura Dried Fruits Association, Cr. 
J. R. Gordon; Coomealla, Mr. J. W. Bailey; 
Curlwaa, Mr. L. B. O'Donnell; Aurora 
Packing Co. Pty. Ltd., Mr. S. G. Cut
ler; Merbein, Messrs. A. Rawlings, L. c. 
Cameron, A. R._ McDougall. 
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There~s a 
on YOUR. property. 

Plant Protection Product to solv.e the pest problem 

'PESPRUF' D.D.T.-dusts and sprays for positive protection against insect 
pests. ·'CUPROX'-effective ·copper fungicidal spray. 'PHYOMONE'
hormone spray for preventing pre-harvest drop. 'SHIRLAN' A.G.-fungl
cide for mould and mildew. WINTERWASH A and 'CAPSINE'--ovicides 
for control of gr"en and black aphids. 'HORTOMONE' A-plant hormone 
to stimulate roSt growth of cuttings. 'WETOMIC' SULPHUR-efficient 
wettable· sulphur spray. 'AGRAL'-wetters and spreaders for all sprays. 
'METHOXONE' -selective hormone weedkiller. HEXONE-'- contact 
spray replacing nicotine sulphate. 'GAMMEXANE'-insecticide with out-. 
standing properties. 'CARPAMONE'-plant hormone for setting tomatoes. 

VIC. DISTIUBUTORS: 
MeSsrs. Ramsay &: Tl"!lP_nowan Ltd. 

·~ ® DEPENDABLE 
PLANT PROTECTION 
PRODUCTS 

. :i 
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MOULD CONTROl.. DURING THE I VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD 
DRYING OF RAIN DAMAGED 

SULTANAS 
(By E. C. ORTON, Principal Research Officer, 
Commonweal_th Research Station, Merbein) 

The 1949 season provided an opportunity 
for further investigations on the· control of 
mould growth,on sultanaS on -drying racks dur
ing periods of bad weather. 

In the course of these furfher experience 
has been gained of the use of sulphur diox
ide and shirJa~ in combating mould growth 
under commercial conditions. 

Field trials were also carried out in which 
dips containing potassium propionate, sodium 
phenyl. phenate, or sodium or ];)Otassium sul
_phite were used. 

Small scale field and laboratory trials were 
also carried out with the organic fUngicides. 
Nomersan (tetramethylthiuram disulphide). 
T.M.T.D. for short; Dithane 2.78 (zinc ethy
lene bis dithiocarbamate); Phygon (2, 3 dich-
loro 1, 4 naphthoquinone), and Shirlan W.S. 
(sodium salicylanilide). 

Field trials were also carried out in which 
the ·rl-uit was sulp;J:mred with the fumes of burn
ing sulphur before dipping. 

The results obtained indiCate that mould 
growth can be effectively prevented by sul
phuring sultanas on the racks with the fumes 
of burning sulphur. The main difficulty is that 
few growers have suitable airtight Side cur
tains and that it iS very difficult to make a 
rack sufficiently airtight. In practice many 
growers, hoping for improved weather, did 
not sulphur soon enough. However, many 
other growers bad excellent results, particu
larly in the Woorinen district. Some grow
ers in this district sulphured their fruit two 
and three times, burning 2-3 lbs. of sulphur 
under each bay on each occasion. 

Best results were obtained at night when 
there was least wind. Several growers who 
did the job efficiently finally obtained 3 and 
4 cr. for the fruit an.d were well satisfi'ed. 
Others checked mould growth but waited_ too 
long before sulphuring. The most heavily sul· 
pbured samples examined contained ahriut 300 
parts per million of sulphur dioxide, a figure 
well within the Health Act limit. 

Trials in which the fruit was sulphured be
fore dipping also gave interesting results. By 
sulphuring the fruit in dip tins before dipping, 
it is possible to obtain appreciable protection 
against mould attack, but if -the sulphuring 
period is too long an unpalatable product may 
result. Good results-· were obtained by sul
phuring the load of frui~ on the frame for i1; 

' to 1 hour, followed by dipping with the cold 
or mixed dips. 

By sulphuring for a longer period it seems 
possible to prevent damage by both nioulds 
and vinegar flies, but although the Sulphur 
dioxide content may only be _between 300-400 
p.p.m. the :flavor is likely to be spoiled and 
the drie(,'t; product may only be suitable for 
distillath(n. - · 

However, the writer is convinced that many 
tens of abandoned fruit could have been pro
tital~ly picked and dried bY sulphuring prior to 
dipping to prevent further wastage. 

Jn one case where this was done the results 
were as follows;- · 

Xo. of dip tins (about ~ full) picked-925. 
(Ail the abandoned fruit, sound and other
¥.:i.se, was picked). 

(Continued next column.) 

At a recent meeting of the Board one of the matters dealt 
with was the problem of returns to growers who had suffered ex
treme losses due to bad seasons. While some compensation is 
afforded in the price rise granted this is of little value where the 
greater portion of a crop is lost, and it is a matter of some special 
assistance in many cases. 

The report states:-
Proposed approach to State Governments for 

relief to those grower's who had suffered 
heavy losses this season. 

In this regard, the Chairman referred to a 
letter which he had forwarded to the Minister 
of Agriculture furnishing him with full par· 
ticular.s of the extent of the losses sustained 
by the _dried fruits growers following upon 
§Ievere rain damage to crops this year, as a 
result of which a number of _growers might 
find difficulty in meeting their financial obli· 
gations to the Government in connection with 
Frost Relief and land purchased under the Re
turned Soldier Settlement Scheme. Detailed 
information had been -furnished to the Minis· 
ter in order that he might be fully acquainted 
with the position iil the event of the Victorian 
Government being approached for sympathetic 

FINAL WEIGHTS AFTER FINISHING OFF 
BY DEHYDRATION 

Std.· Grade. 

Plain .... 
Distillation A 
Distillation 

No. of 
Sweats 

27 
12 
18 

tns 
1 

Weight 
cwt. qr. lbs. 

2 1 12 
11 3 16 
16 3 22 

Total-2 11 0 22 

No. of dip tins per ton of dried fruit = 361 
In view of the present distillery prices pick

ing this fruit was a payable prop.osition. 
Roughly half the d-r_ied product was fit to pack 
as "plain" while fUrther edible fruit could be 
salvaged from the distillation grades. 

One interesting point in connection with the 
sulphuring of sultanas prior to dipping, is that 
it is possible to brown the fruit and remove 
"green tinge" by this means. The indications 
are that sulphuring for a period of quarter 
to half hour before cold dipping may prove 
effective in overcoming this problem, but fu~ 
ther confirmatqry work is necessary. 

Practical experience with Shirlan has shown 
that it is- very useful in combating mould 
when incorporated in the -cold dip spray mix· 
ture at the rate of 1 per cent. However, wea
ther conditions are .not al"ways suitable for 
spraying and it is rather too costly to add to 
the dip itself. In addition it is only partially 
effective during the worst weather conditions. 

Of the other organic fungicides potassium 
propiorate is effective when used at the rate 
of 1 per cent. or more, but is costly and ob
tainable only in America. Sodium phenyl 
phenate is very effective when approx. 0.4 per 
cent. is inCorporated in the dip. Nomersan 
and Dithane appear to be incompatible with 
the cold dip mixture. Phygon was very effec· 
tive in laboratory trials ·when 0.15 per cent. 
was added to the cold '"dip mixture, and like 
sodium phenyl phenate may prove of use 
commercially if the small amounts used can 
be considered harmless from .the health 
aspect. 

consideration in the cases of such growers. 
Mildura members reported that a committee 

had been formed by the·)VIildura District Coun .. 
cil ADFA for the purpose of making investiga .. 
tions concerning necessitous cases and that it 
was the intention of this commlttee to r.eqUest 
the Woorinen district to take similar action. 

EMPIRE PREFERENCES 
The Chairman reported that, at the last 

meeting of the Dried Fruits Preference Com .. 
mittee (of which he wa:s a member), considera· 
tion was given to the fact that America was 
paying a subsidy to encourage the export of 
dried fruits under the European Recovery 
Programme. 

It was agreed that this action, being' a 
breach of the Geneva Treaty, provided good 
grounds for re-opening the question of Tariff 
Pi·eferences and, accordingly, it was decided 
to send a letter to the SecretarY, Department 
of CommerC-: and Agriculture,_ Canberra urging 
that consideration be given by the Common· 
wealth Government to the restoration of the 
preference on raisins (sultanas and lexias) to 
£10/10/- per ton by the United Kingdom 
Government. 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION 
An application for the transfer of registra

tion of packing house (at present conducted 
under the business name. of Riverside Packers 
Pty. Ltd., Robinvale), to Robinvale Producers 
Co-operative Co. Ltd., Robinvale, was reco:m
mended for the approval of the Governor-in· 
Council. 

DRIED TREE FRUITS 
Advertis-ing at Agricultural Shows 

Following upon a recommendation ma:de by 
the Dried Tree Fruits Representative on the 
Board (Mr. D. E. Barry Wood) that a special 
effort be made at future shows to publicise 
dried tree fruits, Mr. Moloney said that steps 
were being taken by the Publicity Committee, 
at the forthcoming Melbourne and Adelaide 
Shows, to display dried tree fruits ill containe·rs 
(before and after soaking), with accompan~-
ing instructions explaining the cos.Tect method 
of usi:p,g tl::)_ese varieties (particularly Cling 
Freestoite and Whole Peaches). In· ad-dition, 
the attention of the public would be directed 
to the fact that 1 lb. of dried tree fruits 
equalled 6 lb.s. of fresh fruit (with comparative 
prices). 

POOL ACCOUNTS 
The Chairman stated that all annual returns 

had now been received from packing houses 
and that these would be examined and further 
reported upon at the next meeting of the 
Board. 

GENERAL 
Other business of a routine nature consisted 

of a survey of pack figures up to the 30th 
June, 1949; the adoption of the Boa1·d·s fi.n.:m
cial statement showing expenditure . betwEen 
1st Janua.ry, 1949 and 27th July, 1249. and 1he 
passing of the Board's e",..o·-~··~ '~. ·.---: ~~-"':le 

da':e. 
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BRITISH EMPIRE PRODUCERS': ORGANISATION Sulphate Of Ammonia 

Annual Meeting Report 
·By A. V. L.VON, M.Ag.Sc., Merbein Research 

Station. 

Enquiries by the ADFA show that sulphate 
of ammonia will 'not be available this year in 
time for the application _usually given in this 
district in September, following the first irriga
tion. Except for residual supplies held by 
landholders, this season's nitrogen fertiliser 
will not be available until the shoots have 
made considerable growth; and this justifies 
discussion in regard to their value at this late 
stage of application. There is general agree
ment that the new growth of deciduous plants, 
including vines, takes up nitrogen at the early 
stages of growth; and there is ample evidence, 
including fertiliser trials- universally, that 
yields' are definitely increased by sulphate of 
ammonia applied at or soon after sprouting. 
We are now faced with the qUestion whether 
later applications are of eQ.ual valu~. 

This organisation, to which the ADFA was admitted as a corporate mem
ber on the 10th February, 1949, was held on the 21st July last, and the 
annual report of the Council contains some references which ore of interest 
to Dried Fruits growers in Australia. 

PART 1. 

"The policy of the Organisation is to pro
mote the interests of Empire Producers ty en· 
deavoring to secure a steady expansion in the 
proportion and volume of trade within the 
Empire, with an adeql,late return to the in
dividual producer. 

"This policy has been actively pursued dur
ing the year. in a variety of w:;~,ys, thanks to 
the continued co-operation of B.E.P .0. Asso
ciations overseas. The advice and assistance 
tendered by Trade Commissioners- and the 
considerate attention paid by departments of 
H.M. Government to submissions made by' the 
Organisation is recorded with appreciation. 

"New Corporate and Ordinary Members 
have been admitted duri_ng the year and the 
Council has been considerably strengthened 
by the nomination of. new members fully rep
resentative of Dominion and Colonial prim
ary commodities." 

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 

"The actviities of the Imperial Preference 
Committee during the past year have been 
mainly directed to studying and reporting from 
time to time on the situation, as it developed 
in connection with the meeting of- the Interim 
Commission of the ITO which opened at An
necy, France, early in APril, 1949. DisC1.:s
sions at this meeting were largely concerned 
with tariff negotiations between the original 
contracting parties to the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade and 13 other States which 
were desirous of acceding to that agreement. 

-.The Imperial Pr~ference Committee exam
ined the possibilities of further requests for 
elimination or modification of preferences b&
ing· put forward by the acceding countries and 
came to the- conclusion that apart from cur
ra-nts and dairy produce, no serious threat to 
the preferences in which members of the Or
ganisation are chiefly interested Was likely to 
develop. Early in December a letter was ad· 
dressed to the Board of Trade reiterating the 
views of the Empire preferences without modi
fication. In reply the Board of Trade repeated 
the statement made in the House of Commons 
on November 9th, 1948, by the President of 
the Board of Trade that the U.K. Government 
would keep in the closest touch with other 
members of the Commonwealth t!:·~roughout the 
negotiations and would not agree to reductrons 
in preferences except in return for conces
sions which would make the bargain as a 
whole fully reciprocal anti mutually advan
tageous." {The underlining is by the ADFA). 
"As this undertaking appeared to leave the 
way open to bargains which might have been 
-~s detrimental to the interests of producers 
as the reductions iD. the preferences on canned 
and dried fruit which were conceded at Geneva, 
the organisation wrote to the Board. of Trade 
on February 22nd urging that no modification 
of the existing U.K. tariff ·preference on cur
rants should be agreed to during the Annecy 
discussions. Little information is yet avail
able as to the result of these negotiations, but 
there is reason to believe that no request for 
a change in the preference on currants was 
actually put forwar.d. 

"The committee considers it desirable to 
draw attention to the fact that the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade will come 
up for renewal at the end of 1950 and that 
although the Havana Charter of the ITO has 
yet to be ratified, many of its principles are 
embodied in tb,e General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. The U.S. Congress has now passed 
a Bill extending full powers in regard to mak
ing tariff reductions up to 50 per cent. of the 
Hawley-Smoot rates of duty until June 12th, 
1951, so that the Administration's hands will 
be free until after the time at which it will 
be necessary to conduct negotiations for a re
newal of the General Agreement. On the 
other hand the trade recession which seems 

to be under way in the United States may 
produce a situation which might engender 
strong opposition to any further tariff cuts 
and even foster agitation for the restoration 
of some of the cuts made at Geneva. The 
committee will keep the situation under ,review 
with the particular object of defending all 
existing preferences against further attacks, 
and, if circumstances favor such a course, of 
pressing for a restoration of the position 
which existed before the· signature of the 
GATT and for recovery of full freedom for 
the Commonwealth in deciding what tariff 
arrangements should be made between its 
members." 

The organisation pub!ishes a bi-monthly 
journal "The Empire PrOducer" and the 
"B.E.P.O. Newsletter" which, by airmail, pro
vides immediate i!lformation on important 
matters which the organisation have either 
underlaken or propose to investigate. Ex
tracts from these publications appear regu. 
larly in the "News." 

The British Empire Producers' Organisation 
carries out functions which, in- its promotion 
of trade within the Empire, are of great assist
ance in protecting the interests of Australian 
growers of Dried Fruits. This particularly ap· 

1 plies to the defence of Empire preference. 
The committee of B.E.P.O. are comprised 

of representatives of primary production 
throughout the Empire, and of commerce and 
trade in the United Kingdom. 

SURVEY OF FUTURE FOOD 
PROSPECTS 

F.A.O. REPORTS ON WORLD CONDITIONS 
AND PROSPECTS 

The Food and Agriculture Organisation of 
the United Nations has issued a complete and 
searching report ("The State· of Food and Ag
riculture--1948'') on present couditions and 
future trends on the availability ·of foodstuffs 
and consumption. 

The report deals principally with cereals, 
·rice, fats and oils, sugar, meat, fish, fibres and 
timber, and endeavors to fit the production of 
these commodities into the complicated jig
saw puzzle of international trade, soil erosion, 
technical efficiency, the cultivation of neW 
lands and the 1·egiona1 formulation of plans 
and programmes: In examining these pro
blems theie is much which the grower of 
Dried Fruits will find of interest, and although 
the repol't is necessarily conveyed in general 
terms on a world basis will give ·rood tor 
thought to the Dried Fruits Industry not only 
in Austr"alia but in other producing countries. 

TRADE MOVEMENTS 
The food shortag-e during and since the war 

has brought substantial benefit to farmers. 
Agricultural prices have risen more thi:tn the 
general level of prices, including the prices 
of things farmers buy, to induce farmers to 
produce as much as possible. One result of 
this has been a change in the direction of 
trade. Thus it is found, for example, that 
before the war Asia obtained 65 per cent. of 
its imports of the cOmmodities under review 
from other Asian countries; in 1947 the pro
portion was 13 per cent. On the other hand 
her imports from the United States rose from 

There is little evidence so far that "split 
dressings" of nitrogenous fertilisers are better 
than one early application; and the evidence 
of the value of an early dressing, based ~On 
results as well as theoretical considerations; is 
so conclusive that there has not been much 
effort put into the problem of comparing the 
value of a late dressing with an early one. We 
can say, therefore, that late dressings for de~ 
ciduous plants are considered only ·when' an 
early one is not available. Some years ago, 
when trying a late dressing as well as an 
early one; we noted that the vines continued 
to grow l~ter into the season; but could not 
see any yield differences associated with sum~ 
mer ap-plications. For fruit trees, producers 
have occasionally expressed the opinion that 
applications of nitrogenous fertilisers improve 
fruit buds for the following years; but little 
poSitive evidence on this point has been noted. 
We also have evidence that, with cover crop 
practice, the natural development of available 
nitrogen in the soil increases as the Spring, 
with its warmer temperatures, ad_vances. This 
will indicate a decreasing need of sulphate of 
ammonia later in the vine-growth period. 

THIS YEAR'S PROCEDURE 

The foregoing statement will indicate that 
any recommeridations we can make are based 
on established principles in regard ,to the_ be
havior of nitrogenous material in the soil and 
the upta:ke by plan-ts; and not on direct ex4 

perimental evidence. To change to the avail· 
able form in the soil, sulphate of ammonia 
needs a wet soil. We have in the· past ad
vised that the applications be made to the wet 
soil after irrigation, though work now in pro4 

gress may show applications prior to irriga~ 
tion to be effective. With citrus, application 
of nitrogenous fertilisers to dry soil has on 
occasions caused damage, presumably because 
the dosage of available nitrogen after irriga~ 
tion is so heavY and sudden that it upsets -the 
plants. The reaction of citrus, a surface root 
plant, may be more intense. -When worked 
into wet soil, root disturbance is incidental to 
the cultivation, and the nitrogen is probably 
taken up more gradually. Consideii_ng a pos4 

sible upset by a'pplications just prior to flow
ering, one would prefer to eliminate the nitro
genous dressing if the second irrigation is so 
late that the application of sulphate of am
monia, given: after the irrigation, is not pos
sible until the latter part of October. If ap· 
plications are possible e~rlier, about -half the 
usual dressing, say not more than one and half 
cwts. per acre, should be quite safe; and will 
possibly help the nutrition of the plant at 
flowering time. 

Although the yalue of sulpha-te of ammonia 
for increasing vine yield is well established, 
it must also be remembered that the nitro· 
genous fertiliser is supplementary to available 
nitrogen for-med in the, sou: This year, with 
coVer cropS' put down earlier -than usual and 
a double wetting of the soil by irrigation and 
by rain, the rate of llatural soil nitrification 
will probably be a little more rapid than usual. 

I 

13 per cent. to 49 per cent. 
Importing countries face a change in terms place-but so, also will the prices of things 

of trade; t-hat is, in the quantity of exports which Europe e:xports (and the terms of trade 
which are exchanged for a given quantity of are primarily a European probleni}. The ques
food imports. tion is whether food prices are likely to fall 

As regards the future .. trend in terms of I further and faster than the prices of manu· 
tr~de, divergent views are held. - World fo.od . factures, bu~ this is ~ound up with --other 
pnces must~sooner or later decline somewhat longer-run tssues wh1ch must now be 
from present high levels-some decline in considered. 
wheat, sugar, and cotton has alre$tdY taken (Continued in next issue.) 
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